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Our Railroads.
RAILROADS and St. Thomas are synony

mous. The one is the product of the 
other. The history of our city is the 
history of its railroads. Without, rail
roads St. Thomas would still be a shamb
ling little"fl

g<
(dinging to 
the brow of 
the western 

hill® inviting 
sleepy tourists 

o linger yet 
awhile, but offering 

> small inducement t »
, the man of energy or the 
ambitious youth.

With so many, so im
portant, so far-reaching systems 

of railway communication, St. 
Thomas .offers to manufacturers and 
merchants shipping facilities unriv
alled in Canada. Two great systems 
of the Dominion compete in prices 
and in accommodation for the trade 
of the city, and one of the greatest of 

. the American systems — the Vander
bilt— has its main line passing 
through St. Thomas, and its Canàdian 
workshops and offices located here. 
A fourtn independent system, the 
Lake Erie & Detroit River, is also 
represented. With such facilities for 
ready and cheap communication with 
all pttrÿ of tim <j|fitinent. is *t ^,ny 
wonder that t&^itiomaa ha* pros
pered, arid tfiat its citizens look for
ward to a «till greater career of pros
perity ? *.

Ttte n. c. R.
Although?, riot the first line of 

railway to enter St. Thomas, the 
Canada Southern railway — now,^ 
C. S. R. division of the Michigan 
Central railway — calls for first atten
tion, not only because it gave to the

haul sixty loaded cars, without assistance at any points, 
through to Victoria, .at the other end, while passengers 
have time and again been carried between Buffalo and 
Detroit at the rate of sixty miles an hour. The construc
tion of the road commenced in 1870, and was prosecuted 
with such vigor that the last rail was laid on the main 
line on Feb. 20th, 1878. The first transfer of through 
freight over t^e Detroit river, via International Bridge, 
was on NoV. 6th, 1873. On Dec. 81st, 1882, the Canada
Southern railway line was leased to the Michigan Central 
Railway Company for a term of ninety-nine years. This 
change was fraught with deepest interest to the people 
of St. Thomas, as it implied the establishment, on what

^

The Cantilever Bridge has been built across the Niagara River,-and 
the beautiful view' of the great cataract, as seen by passengers on 
the M. C. R. trains, has justly given the road the title, “The 
Niagara Falls Route.” It is the only railroad that runs directly 
by and in full view of the falls ; the only railroad that crosses the 
river gorge on the steel Cantiliver bridge in full jgiew of the falls on 
one side and the rapids on the other ; and the only railroad that 
affords from its trains the most comprehensive view of the great 
cataract and its environment to he had from a single point. Falls 
View is where the Michigan Central trains from Chicago and 
Détroit reach the Niagara river and stop five minutes for passengers 
to disembark and enjoy from the elevated station, the magnificent

The follpwing are the general officers 
of the road :—

Presid’t and Gen’l M'g’r—H. B. Ledyard. 
General Superintendent—Robert Miller. 
Ass’t Superintend'! — R. H. L’Hommidicu.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent -O. 

W.{Rn-les.
Assistant Ticket Agent —Geo. K. King. 
General Freight Agent— A. McKay.

The local officers are :—
Division Superintendent—J. B. Morford. 
Assistant Division Superintendent—F. P. 

Macdonald#
Assistant Cashier—James McCrone. 
Canadian Passenger Agent—J. G. Lavcn. 
City Ticket and Passenger Agent—S. H. 

Palmer.
...- ..■thief Train Dispatcher— G. W. Babbitt. 

Citv Freight Agent—W. H. King.
Rond master—T. Hickey.
Master Mechanic—M. L, FJynn.
Master Car Builder—Robert Potts,

It would 'probably he within the 
truth to say that nearly 1,000 citizens 
of St. Thomas are employed on the 
M. C. R.t and that $50,000 to $60,000

a thin city.are paid in wa,

t
The O. T. R.

When it became evident that the 
people of Elgin and other southern 
counties were determined upon having 
a through line, east and west, the 
Créât Western railway prepared to 
furnish the desired accommodation. 
They secured a charter for what is 
known as the Loop Line, which 
runs from Buffalo to Glencoe. From 

n i, p i o , > Canfield to Fort Erie the Loop Line
♦ J anaUiVSouthern Din side by side, and from Canfield 
to St. 1 homas they are never more than fiv,

town that impetus that soon made it a city, but because of its para- . might be termed a permanent basis, of the C. S, R. as a
mount importance as the chief factor in the city’s continued part and parcel of the great Vanderbilt system. By the to St. Thomas they are never mor* than n, niiiaDBln„P# 
prosperity < !" terms of the city’s agreement with the C. S. R„ the head At Glencoe the Loop Line connects wîth the ,uâ n Tn.
. It is difficult to determine the exact date when the idea of an offices of the Itrtter company are to be permanently located Great Western. The building of the Loon did * t t
Air Line through the western peninsula of Ontario from Buffalo to in this city. ^ The new management have made the road construction of the Canada Southern so St Thomas' became 
Detroit first existed, and in whose mind it was conceived ; certain 1 the equal of any in America, having expended a very large the possessor of two lines of road where onlv one had been
it is that for many years, long prior even to the construction of the amount of money upon it in various ways. In 1883 the exttected Tho i ««« r ;— i_ , ni . ........
Great Western railway, such a line was talked about. Essex Centre cut-olï was constructed, whereby the main line

In the year 1868 W. A. Thomson procured from the Legislature of the road runs directly into Detroit, and since that time
of Ontario a charter for the extension of the Erie and Niagara rail- a magnificent iron bridge has taken the place of the wooden 
way westward from its terminus at Fort Erie, and by an amendment j one across the deep ravine at the west end of St. Thomas, 
in 1869 the corporate name was changed to that of “The 
Canada Southern Railway Company." This amended charter_________ „ L/ompany
gave the directors power to increase the capital stock, to 
issue bonds, to construct the St. Clair branch, to accept aid 
from the municipalities who benefited by the proposed road, 
in the form of a loan, gua-antee, bonus,, purchase of right of 
way, station lands, or otherwise ; and to the municipalities 
it granted power to grant such assistance, and to exempt the 
property of the company from taxation, or to commute for 
the same. With this charter in its hands, and the surveys, 
profiles and reports, carefully prepared, in his possession, 
Mr; Thomson continued to direct the attention of both 
English and American railway men to the advantages of the 
proposed line as a link in a transcontinental railway, and 
the very best, both in distance and alignment, that could he 
constructed across Canadian territory between Buffalo and 
Detroit. He had the means of demonstrating that the grade 
need not exceed fifteen feet to the mile, and that the fbacl- 
hed could be inexpensively constructed. He at last succeed
ed in enlisting the judgment of Milton Courtright, a man of 
considerable railway experience, great integrity of character, 
and able to command, to an unusual degree, the confidence 
of the railway capitalists of New Yom City. A railway 
convention was held in the court house in this city on the 
27th of May, 1870, at wrhich were present a very large and 
intelligent representation from municipalities in the counties 
of Essex, Kent, Lambton, - Elgin, Norfolk, Oxford, Haldimand 
and Middlesex, together with eleven of the provisional direct
ors of the company. The convention was an immense 
success. It was opportune and effective. There cin be no 
doubt tfiat it greatly strengthened Mr. Thomson’s hands in 
bringing his negotiations into a prompt, definite, business 
form, and hastened the commencement of work that might 
otherwise be dallied with, and through the influence of delay 
might be altogether lost to the country. Buffalo and Detroit 
were the immediate objective points, and St. Thomas was 
the only intervening point to which he was tied in locating 
the line. The 280 miles which were located and constructed 
under this charter compelled admiration from the first, and 
met the requirements of the situation most completely. The 
grade is nowhere above fifteen feet to the mile—practically 
a level ; the tangents are in several instances fifty miles in 
length, and the connecting curves nowhere exceed three 
degrees. The bridges are all approached on straight lines, 
ana the bed of the road is solid and substantial throughout, 
It was from the beginning designed for a double track, and 
the first was therefore built to the north side of the right of 
way. Many miles of the second track have since been con
structed, and before many more years will elapse the double 
track will be completed between Detroit and Buffalo. The 
excellent policy of this enlightened and skillful engineering 
has been illustrated before the eyes of our citizens many 
times since. The engine which starts from Windsor can

expected. The Loop Line is of great benefit to St. Thomas, 
no onljMn the number of men to whom it furnishes employment, 

W1(le section of country which it makes tributary 
t°*î; ,°™a8, . Since the amalgamation of the Great Western
ana Grand Trunk roads, the Loop Line has been found particularly 

useful for the passage of freight, and a very large number 
of through trains now pass, over it daily. It is a well- 
built road, of moderate gradients and curves, and kept, in 
first-class condition. There are in round numbers 250 men 
employed steadily by the G. T. R. in this city, and the 
average amount paid in wages is from $15,000 to $20,000 per 
month. Occasionally in busy times the wages exceed the 
latter amount, but the average will he found between the two 
sums named. Mr. 0. AY. Smith is agent in St. Thomas.

» The C. P. R
The Canadian Pacific railway, whose main line con

stitutes Canada’s great national highway across the 
continent at St. Thomas, gives to, and receives fpoin, the 
M. C. R. much freight and a large number of passengers. 
The Credit Valley railroad entered St. Thomas in 1881, a 
bonus of $5C,000 having been voted to the company by the 
citizens. It is of great value to manufacturers and shippers 
in furnishing a competing road.

The L. E. & D R. R.
The Lake Erie & Detroit River railroad now controls 

the London &. Port Stanley, which runs from London 
through St., Thomas to Port Stanley. By means of it com 
munication is given with Cleveland in the season of lake 
navigation,, a steamer plying regularly between the Port 
apd Cleveland. A great excursion business is done over 
thé road in summer, and it is expected that within a year 
or two the Port Stanley branch of the road will connect 
at St. Thomas with the main line of the L. E. & D. R. R., 
now extended to Ridgetown, only forty miles away

The Roll Call. ^
By the foregoing it will he seen that St. Thomas is the 

centre of a magnificent system tff railways, which rtiay lie 
thus summarized : —

Michigan Central —Main Line, Buffalo to Detroit 
i Michigan Central—Courtright Branch, St. Thomas to 

Courtright.
Grand Trunk—Loop Line, Buffalo to Detroit.
Lake Erjg and Detroit River—London k Port Stanley, 

London to Port Stanley.
Canadian Pacific—Credit Valley Division, Toronto 

to St. Thomas.

■
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ST. THOMAS CAR WHEEL COMPANY
St. Thomas Car Whdcl^Company, in the year 1884, 

I succeeded to the business which Messrs. Russell & Co. 
had successfully carried on for thirteen years. The enter

prise had hitherto been conducted on a comparatively small scale, 
but upon the advent of the new company fresh life and energy were 
infused into it, the plant was increased, the staff added to, and 
newer and letter .methods adopted. As the name of the company 
implies, the main product is chilled car wheels, and at the present 
time the capacity of the works is two hundred and forty wheels and 
ten tons of castings per day. Car wheels may be generally divided 
into two classes steel tired and chilled charcoal iron wheels. In 
Canada It is the opinion of many mechanical men that the latter 
are not stilted for particular «railroad service, but. are better 
adapted for freight cars. To a considerable extent this is also the 
opinion in the • Cnjted States'. It is founded on the results 
obtained from the use of chilled wheels as made years ago, when 
the manufacture was not up to the present standard of skill, and 
experience, and upon the results obtained from wheels made of 
late years by/manufacturers who have little practical experience 
in this particular branch of foundry work, or who take no steps to 

• improve and perfect their processes. To these call ses is due the 
idea that chined wheels are unsafe and unfit for passenger and 
locomotive service. The St. Thomas Car Wheel C 
that professions of merit
are of littlfc account 
unless backed up by 
results, took steps, as 
soon as the new com
pany was under way, to 
systematize and perfect 
the manufacture of chil
led wheels, with a 
view to demonstrate 
their greatest capabili
ties. Their succesi in 
this direction is very 
gratifying, and is con
clusively proved by re
cords of the service ob
tained from their ' 
wheels. This company 
now stands in the front 
rank of American wheel- 
makers,, and in some 

, respects it precedes all 
others. Space will not 
admit of a particular 
description of the work, 
but. the publications of 
the company set it forth 
fully for the benefit of 
those interested. The 
first important step was 
to plan methods by 
which the quality of every individu il wheel could he ascertained 
before delivery for service, so that safety and wearing capacity of 
the best order might be assured. It is sufficient, to state in this 
respect that the records of tests made during the past ten 
years covër, in 1 un individual manner, every single wheel turn
ed out, and that the company can point to a series of distin
guishing marks on every wheel made in that time, and pro
duce records of seven distinct tests which cover the manu
facture of each wheel and demonstrate its fitness for service before 
it is shipped from the works. The magnitude of a system like this 
can be appreciated, from the fact that to harry it out involved the 
making and recording of nearly three million tests during the 
perioil named. The result speaks for itself. Not one wheel has 
ever broken in service, and the wearing capacity is from two to four 
times greater than that of any type heretofore used. The company 

roaLtilUiy perfecting these ^features of their wheels, b» 
next took up a more important and difficult question. Chilled iron is 
from six to eight times harder than steel, and it had been prac
tically impossible to treat it mechanically in any manner as steel 
wheels are finished—that is, Jo turn chilled wheels true, and to per
fect their general mechanical conditions. Machinery for treating 
chilled iron had been constructed, but the processes were so diffi 
cult and slow that to attempt to finish an ordinary output would 
have involved a larger and more expensive plant than that re
quired to produce the wheels in the first place; and yet, if the 
higher order of manufacture in chilled wheels was to be estab 
lished, it was absolutely necessary to remove the mechanical imper
fections found in castings as ordinarily delivered from the foundry.
It may not he generally known, but it is nevertheless a fact, that 
witli all other manufacturers chilled wheels are delivered for I 
service as a simple^ foundry-product, and the only mechanical 
preparation consists in boring the axle seat and pressing in the 
axle. In endeavoring to deal with chilled iron mechanically, the 
St. Thomas Car Wheel Company were therefore compelled to ; 
attempt an order of operations that have never before been con- ! 
ducted successfully. The outlay involved was very great, but not j 
more than the benefits ' ■ , j
which accrued. Chilled 
wheels, instead of being 
put into service in an 
untrue, unbalanced and 
crude condition, are 
now brought to a perfect 
stage . of mechanical 
tftjiah. -and when worn 
to a$Fne degree, instead- 
of being consigned to 
the scrap iron pile1, can 
be re turned for further 
service. It is not in any 
measure extravagant to 
say that this adds, over 
100 per cent, to the 
mileage that may be 
obtained from chilled 
wheels of the best maim 
facture. Evidence that 
the work of the St.
Thomas Car Wheel Co. 
is duly appreciated, is 
afforded by the fact 
that their wheels are in 
use under the heaviest ’ 
locomotives on limited 
trains, and also that 
they are used in as large 
diameters' as forty 
and forty-two inches under passenger equipment on a number of 
Canadian railways, replacing the steel tired wheels previously em
ployed, and it is now admitted that they, give better service than 
that given by even the most famous steel wheels. It is difficult 
for the railroad men who ‘believe in moving slo\vly to realize wlmt 
all this means, but the certainly of their ultimate favorable opinion 

^ may be deduced from the fact that the relative expense of chilled 
.wheels made under the system referred to/compared with the 

'* expense of steel wheels, stands as one to seven or eight, on the 
mo^t conservative estimate, and that no type of steel wheel has 
ever given the record made by the St. Thomas wheel, i. e., not one 
case of breakage in 300,000 to 4(K),IMH) wheels made in the past ten 
years and used in every kind of service, passenger, locomotive, etc.

?at the St. Thomas Car Wheel Company has been able to 
ate and sustain this magnificent record of absolute safety, 
/and to further add to their wheels the feature of mechani
cal perfoc ion, is a silent but far-reaching argurifcytt 

f> in favor of the -continued prosperity of the company. The 
work has been accomplished under many ditfi-'v’Mes and in the 
face of considerable unbelief as to the ultimate possibilities, but 
it now stands firmly planted as à fact, demonstrated on a scale 
utliciont'to make it most convincing. The product of the company 

has found its way into every quarter of Canada, and is now enter- 
. ‘ I

ing other countries, with every prospectif a great future business 
abroad. Active, canvass is being made throughout Europe and the 
colonies, and the company has arranged for representations in 
nearly all of the leading centres. The iron used by the company is 
largely obtained from the Canadl! Iron Furnace Company, operating 
furnaces at Radnor Forges, Quebec. The peculiar qualities of this 
iron give to chilled cast iron the conditions of strength and resis
tance to wear to an extreme degree ; and the wheels made by the 
St. Thomas' Car Wheel Co. "in the past, four years out of the iron 
named have given most extraordinary mileage results. The iron 
manufactured by the Canada Iron Furnace Co. is made exclusively 
from bog ores of the Lauren tian mountain district, and is the only 
iron in the world made exclusively fioniohog ores. The earlier 
manufacture of Swedish iron was curried on with the use of bog 
ores to a considerable extent, and it was really at the time of their 
use that the reputation of Swedish iron was established. In conse
quence of the giving out of the bog ore deposits, the use of bog iron 
has been practically abandoned in Sweden for many years. The 
operations of the Canada Iron Furnace Co. therefore promise to 
develop in Canada the manufacture of a special quality of iron that 
will possess the advantages nound in Swedish iron in its best days. 
Thé St. Thomas Car Wheel Co. realized the importunée of this 
condition in Canadian iron several years ago and has since been 

.. . 1 engaged in developing the possibilities and extending its use with
realizing thé most satisfactory results. The very high conditions of strength 

and wear referred to have enabled the.company to place the wheels 
made from thistifiietul in successful competition .with steel tired 
wheels used abroad and particularly on electric raibjpads where the 
use of the steel wheel has been found impracticable owing to the pecu
liar condition of ‘Service. It is a retiiarkable.façt that thus far it has 
been absolutely impossible to use steel" whêjdi on electric railroads, 
as the greater contact between the whfecls and the rails wears 
away the fl?mge of the former so quickly. Chilled wheels of a 
superior quality are therefore imperative for electric service, and 
in proportion as electricity displaces steam in railroad operations, 
the demand for such wheels will increase. The St. Thomas Car 
Wheel Company undoubtedly have before them a brilliant future.

J. J. TEETZEL, L. 0. S.
THE dental parlors and reception room of Mr. J. J. Teetzel, 

L. D. S., are situated in the second Hat of the fine, large, 
three:story brick building, 110x40 feet, on the corner of 

Talbot and Hiawatha streets, opposite the Journal office. Dr. 
/Teetzel is a Canadian by birth, having been born within gunshot of 
this city, and hi)# bien in practice*?or the past twelve years. His 
office is fitted up with all modern appliances, as he keeps pace with 
all the developments of science in his profession. He has a very 
extensive practice. Dr. Teetzel is a very popular young man per
sonally, being esteemed by all.

H
C. FITZSIMONS, L.D.S., M.C.D.S.

AS been established in practice in St. Thomas for the past 
sixteen years. His dental parlors are in the second Hitt ot 
the large three-story ..brick building at No. 3351 Talbot 

street, and his practice Includes all moderu^dentistry, but makes a 
specialty of gold filling and crown work, never extracting a tooth, 
where it is possible to save it. lie is furnished with all the latest 
appliances of modery dentistry, and is thoroughly skilled in his 
profession. He takes an active inter*st in all matters pertaining to 
the advancement and welfare of the city, hut has never aspired to 
publie office. He is popular personally in the city, and his standing 
in his profession is very high. Has always taken affcpèeial interest 
in students, endeavoring to perfect them in the skill of the profession, 
having a number to teach every year. The dcctor is owner of 
“Ottoford,” a beautiful suburban estate, where he lives a quiet 
unostentatious life. * V

. JAMES HALES

OCCUPIES the whole of the ground floor of the large, three 
story brick building, 00 x *20 feet in area, at No. 423 Talbot 
street,* where he carries on an extensivo business as a family 

butcher and dealer in fresh and salted meats of all kinds. Mr.

J. Z. LONG & SON

IZ. LONG & SON, architects, sanitary engineers and patent 
solicitors, .have their offices in the handsome Journal 
building. They have been established in business for ten 

years, prior to which the senior member of the firm was a building 
contractor. Roth are registered members of tlie Ontario Associa
tion of Architects, ami are fast pushing to the front as electrical 
engineers. Many of the finest buildings in this city and the towns 
of Southern Ontario, a number of which are illustrated in this 
issue, have been constructed from their designs. The senior

member,.who is still in 
the prime of life, com
menced his career on a 
farm in North Norfolk, 
and came to this city 
in- the employ of the 
(.'. S. 11. during its con
struction. Hu has 
always taken an active 
part in public affairs, 
his name having been 
frequently mentioned 
for parliamentary hon
ors, out so fur he has 
never aspired to the 
position of a candidate, 
having always declined 
when nominated in con
vention, although he 
would no doubt, prove 
a formidable candidate 
against any opposition, 
on account of his mem
bership in a number of 
fraternal societies. The 
junior member was born 
in the city and since 
completing his educa
tion has devoted his 
time to his profession. 
He enjoys the distinc

tion of being the youngest architect ever license)! to practice in 
Ontario, On attaining his majority he became a partner in the 
business, which has grown and prospered untill now the firm, 
besides their large local business, have work in the U. S., Manitoba 
and the Northwest.

G. W. CAMPBELL

G HEM 1ST and druggist, occupies the whole of the first floor 
of the tine large, three-stoiy brick building at No. 331 Talbot 
street, where he keeps on hand a full supply of pure drugs, 

druggists’ sundries, perfumery, patent, medicines, toilet articles, 
fancy goods, etc. He has been in business for four years, and has 
built up a very large local trade and earned for himself the reputa
tion of being an exceptionally accurate and painstaking dispenser. 
He is a skilled chemisj, and pharmaceutist, and Jy.s several prepara
tions of his own manu factures» the market thiol have bedti highly 
spoken of, and find ready sale because of their curative properties. 
Mr. Campbell is counted as among our most progressive young 
business men, and as a" citizen enjoys the respect of all.

ST. THOMAS CAR WHEEL WORKS

Hales has been established in business for the past eleven years 
and has built up a very large family trade among the people of St. 
Thomas and bears the reputation of dealing in only the finest 
classes of meats of all kinds. He is an Englishman by birth but 
lias resided in Canada for a number of years. His shop is probably 
the best equipped of the kind in the west.

JAMES & CO.

JA.MES & CO., eheniists and druggists, opticians, dealers in 
needs, etc., took possession j>f their present fine placé of lmsiX 
lu-ss on the corner of Talbot .and William streets,-in the west 

end, about two months ago. MY. James carries a very large stock 
of drugs and druggists’ sundries, fancy goods, vie., making at 
specialty of Dr. Keating’s English cough cure, a guaranteed remedy, 
and being also sole agent for (Mark’s condition powders, Clark’s 
pain killer, corn cure, also the Universal hair restorer and Clark’s 
liquid hair dye, the celebrated rock crystal spectacles ami Clark’s 
baking powder, all of wlii<Ji bear a very high reputation. Mr. 
James was originally from Ntrathroy, and he comes to St. Thomas 
with the reputation of being a thoroughly energetic ami progressive 
business man, ami one calculated to make himself popular in all 
circles. There is no doubt that he will succeed in building up a 
very large trade it. St. Thomas and throughout the county of Elgin.

GEORGE SEARL
EOROE SEARL occiqu^s the two stores at Nos. 51 and 53 

r Catharine street, consisting of the whole of the ground floor 
\ and basement of the tine, large, three-story bpjck building, 

100 x 40 feet in area. Hé "is a very extensive dealer in staple and 
fancy groceries, provisions, fresh and salted meats, crockery, etc.,! 
and has been established in- business for the past thirteen years. 
During that time he has built up the enormous trade he now enjoys, 
having gained a réputation for keeping none but the choicest and 
freshest goods. Mr. Searl is an Englishman by birth but has-ii-ved 
here many years and has made a host of friends.

. JAMES, DRUGGIST

d. k. McKenzie

Mix. I). -K. McKENZIE carrieffon business as a broker, insur
ance and stealnship ticket agent, occupying the whole of 
the ground floor, 40 x 15 feet, of the tine large three-story 

brick building at No. 202 'Talbot street. Mr.. McKenzie has been 
established in business for fifteen years, and has been very sue 
cessful. He is a native of Ross-shire, Scotland, but has lived in 
St. 'Thomas for a great number of years. He has been a valued 
ptuthber of the school board, having had the unprecedented honor of 
being its chairman for fourteen or fifteen years. He is also a mem
ber of the board of trade, and takes an active interest as a member 
of Knox Church, contributing largely to the moral and material 
welfare of the city.

GEO. GARROW
EOROE GARROW, builder and contracter, occupies the 

jr extensive premises at the corner of Catharine and Curtis 
\ étrèets, where he carries on business as a manufacturer of 

i sash, doors, blinds ^nd house furnishings of all kinds. = The planing 
, mill is a on%-story frame, 40 x 40 feet, and he also occupies a,space, 

40 x 00 Meet-over the Erie Iron Works; and gives employment to 
from six to fifteen employees. Mr. Harrow is of Scottish birth, but 

I has resided in St. Thomas for eight years, and has been established 
I in business for four years. He is a gentleman who is highly regard 

ed in his business relations, and is very popular personally. His 
j trade extends all over Western Ontario, and the establishment is one 
j of the loading factors in the industrial enterprises of St. Thomas.

D O. LONG OF LONG & SON

M

S. V. WILLSON.
VfR. S. V. WILL- 
-IV y SON is the pro

prietor of one of 
the greatest industrial 
enterprises in the county 
of Elgin, doing a busi
ness of nearly one hun
dred thousand dqllars 
annually. He is the 
owner of the extensive 
woolen and flour mills 
at Union. They were 
first established in 1840, 
Mr. Willson taking pos
session in 1865, and were 
burned down in 1887, 
but at once re-erected. 
The flour mill is a three- 
story frame structure, 
with a basement, and 
has an area of 40 x 
40 teèt, while the 
woolen mill is a two- 
story frame, 120 x 34, 
with an annex 40 x 
30, together with a 
Willson’s St. Thomasboiler house and storage buildings, 

headiiuartefs are in a three story brick building at No. 228 'Talbot 
street, lié occupying the ground floor as a store and warehouse. 
He gives employment to from fifteen to twenty hands. He is also 
in partnership w-ith his brother ui the Dutton w-oolen mills. Mr. 
Willson is a Canadian by birth, and is a thorough man of business 
in «every particular. He is shrewd, active, energetic and upright 
and honorable in all his dealings. In his personal relations he is 
highly popular with all classes of the community.

- S. DUBBER

MR. S. DUBBER carries on business in the large three-story 
brick building, of which he occupies the whole, at No. 274 
Talbot street. He is a dealer in all kinds of fresh and salted 

meats, hams, l>acon, lard, etc., and counts among his customers 
many of the leading families and hotels of St. Thomas. His stock of 
meats is always large aud of .the best quality that the market 
affords. He is himself a first-class judge of meat, and handles none 
but the finest. Mr. Dubbcr has been in business in St. Thomas for 
nearly twenty-two years, and has built up for himself a reputation 
for being a square-dealing business m^u a first-class purveyor in 
his line, and an estimable citizen.

f-U.
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St. Thomas - 
Railway

....City

! River Railway make a quartette of great roads which serve 
St Thomas. In addition to these the Courtrigh.t. liranch of the 
Michigan Central n ink os tributary to the city the rich and rapidly - 

j developing district between St. Thomas and the St. Clair River.

THE IMPERIAL BANK
1 {HE Imperial Rank is a standard monetary institution that has 
j un authorized capital of two million dollars, of which

THOMAS, the Railway City, is situated 
eight miles north of Lake Eiie and mid
way between the Niagara and Detroit 
Rivers. This places it in the very centre 
of that beautiful and fertile district which 
forms the south - wésteru part of the 
Province of Ontario. Look at a map of 
North America, and you will observe that 
Ontifrio forms a peninsula dipping deep 

down almost into the heart of the continent, 
its southern, western and eastern borders 

lapped by the waters of three of the greatest 
water lakes 

in the world —
Erie, Huron and 

untario. The influence 
of these grent bodies of 

water upon the climate of 
Western Outline is very 

marked, modifying the rigors 
of winter, and helping to temper 
the heatr of summer iiwi manner 
which makes thcclimate etflulirat-' 
ing and salubrious With such a 
climate, and with as - fertile and 
well-wooded lands as can he found 
upon thq continent, it is little || 
wonder that this south-western j] 
peninsula has become famous for ^ 
the variety and extent of its 
natural resources, and is looked 
upon by its inhabitants as one t 
of the choicest portions of North 
America. From the peach orch
ards of the Niagara district to , 
the vineyards of Essex, these < - 
southern counties in summer and 
autumn fori» one unbroken stretch 
of blushing orchards, yellowing 
grain ami knee-deep meadows.
The happy* possessors of these 
bounteous gifts of nature are 
descendants of t he/yest, stock that 
England, Ireland and Scotland has 
sent out during the last century 
to peopjtf the land of “ Westward 
Ho !" ip intelligence, in morality, 
in steadiness of character, in in. 
dustry, in enterprise, there are 
few, if any, communities on the 
continent which excel this people.
They have a goodly heritage, and 
they are proving themselves not 
unworthy licirs.

It is in the centre of this pros
perous and progressive community 
that the city^of M. Thomas is 
situate It largely partakes in its 
characteristics of tho.^e qualities 
which we have credited to the 
people of the whole peninsula. Its 
population of eleven thousand 
souls is progressive and enterpris
ing. Within the'last twenty years 
the city has grown from a town 
of two thousand inhabitants to its 

^present size, and each year has 
seen an advance in all that goes 
to make a successful city, in all 
that goes to increase the material jj 
welfare of a community, until to- l. 
day there is probably no city in 
the" Dominion of Canada of the 
size of St. Thomas which is so well 
supplied with those modern con
veniences of a municipal character 
which add so much to the attract
iveness of urban life. A round its 

. northern and western boundaries, 
one hundred feet below the level 
of the city, glides a litjjig gtTeam, 
while on the south a vtdndilig, 
verdure clad ravine leads.a stream
let from Pinafore Lake to the 
Creek. It is these ravines, encircling the city, developing in places 
to mile-wide valleys, which give character and force to the scenery, 
and make St. Thomas as a “ city set upotr an hill.” Five minutes 
walk from any portion of the town brings the visitor to the verge of 
one of these valleys, from whence the eye rests gratefully on a 
panorama of forest, stream and pasture.

The opportunities which these beautiful ravines and valleys afford 
the landscape gardener for effective display of his art arc infinite, 
and are certain to be taken advantage of as the city grows in wealth. 
Already, one charming spot, in the rounding,, corner of a ravine 
carved out centuries ago by the rolling floods, lias been purchased 
as a city park, and the winding roadway built adown its banks 
gives promise of what may some day develop into a ten-mile avenue 
around the city, following the sinuosities of the ravines, shaded by 
patriarchal trees, and giving to the eye a feast of pastoral scenery 
that irresistibly recalls the hills and vales of England. ^

Some glimpses of this scenery have been caughtrfcy the camera 
of the photographer, and transferred to thesq* jf'tges. Imperfect ^ 
imitations of the originals as they are they bear witness to the truth 
of the picture we have.faintly drawn of the natural beauties of this, 
the most southerly city in the Dominion of Canada.

Other illustrations treat of what man has done-for St. Thomas. 
Popularly known as “ The.Railway City,” it certainly owes a large 
measure of its prosperity to the great lines of railway which the 
enterprise and liberality of its citizens have broüght within its 

. borders. Chief among these is the Canada Southern division of 
the Michigan Central, the head offices and workshop%of which are 
located in St. Thomas, and add thousands of worthy citizens to its 
populatibn. The Looji1 Line division of the Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Credit Valley division of the Canadian Pacific and the 
London and Port Stanley division of the Lake Erie and Detroit

THE IMPERIAL -DANK

This edit ion of The Journal is designed to convey, by pen and* 
picture, some idea of the position, resources and advantages of St. 
Thomas. The manufacturers and merchants of the city have mokt " 
liberally assisted in making the edition what it is, and it. is hoped 
that direct advantageous results may flow to the city and its citizens 
from this publication.

•SI ,1)51,525 is paid up, and which has a l est fund of £1,152,- 
s-’.’-- I he head offices are in Toronto, but the bank lias agencies all 
through Ontario and the Northwest, with agents or correspondents 
iu all parts of the rommvvrial world. It does a general hanking 
business, and is conducted upon safe lines. I lie St. Thomas branch 
is located mi the ground floor of a . hamDoifie three-story brick 
building on lalbot st i vet, opposite t lie Gland Cent i ni 11 ot el, cover
ing an area ot oil x 4(1 feet, and giving employment to six clerks.
I he local injimigtu- is in every, sense of the word a local man. Mr. 
M A. (Libert is a Canadian ami lias made his home in St. Thomas 
all bis life, and 'having, bee» manager of the Imperial Bank since its 
establishment, lie has hemt an alderman for No, I ward for many 
years, and proved himself one of the best chairmen the Finance 
( om in it tee ever had. lie was also president of l lie Hoard *of Trade 
lor several years, and played a very prominent and influential part 
in the establishment of both tb.c old and new waterworks for the 
yi’.Y- Hi fact, any project thfit has tended to the welfare and 
improvement :>l St. Thomas has had the hearty. support and <Mirdi.il 
appi oval of Mi. ( Libert. * Delias been secret at y -1 tea si iter of t he ( las
Company since its inception, and also vice president of the South
western Loan 'jÆifian\. llo has ever been one of our foremost 
citizens, having Them an extensive exporter of produce prior to 
entering the service of the h ink. ’The beautiful home ami grounds 
of Mr. Gilbert on Margaret street. “Reechwood." are not to lie 
surpassed anywhere in the Dominion-, showing that Mr. Gilbert has 
a love for the beautiful as well as for the more exciting fields of 
business rivalry and enterprise.

.

m

FERGUSONH. MACPHERSON
MACPHERSON is a merchant tailor and dealer in gentle 

men’s furnishings, fur goods, hats and caps, etc.. making 
a specialty of handling theWcclehratcd Christie diats. The 

business was established in 1878, and gives employment, to the large 
number of thirty hands. Mr. Maeplierson occupies " the whole ot 
first and third floors of two largé adjoining brick buildings, one 
75 x 25. the other 5(1 x 18, each three stories in lieignt, at Nos. 855 
aiid 88!) 'lalbot street. In the clothing line Mr, Maeplierson makes 
a specialty of fine ordered work, and for this purpose lie carries a 
very large stock of imported and domestic t weeds, cloths, etc., 
much ofwiiich is imported direct. Mr Maeplierson is a native of 
Canada and has resided in St. Thomas for the past twenty-two 
years: In that time ,lit>-dia.\d>uilt ■ up a very large trade, and has 
made for himself a reputation as a gentleman of correct business 
habits, and personally lie commands the vospcct and esteem of all.

M
 R I). FERGUSON is a wholesale and retail dealer in booty 

and shoes, occupying the whole of the first floor of the 
handsome large three story brick building at No. 27!) 

Talbot street, his store covering a ground area of 100 x 22* feet, and 
giving employment to four bands, lie has been in business for 
over twenty-111 rue years, and has built up a very large, trade with 
the people of the city and the surrounding country. In faut, his 
trade extends all over the large dist riot of which,.St. Thomas is the 
centre. He makes a specialty of dealing inline goods, and has 
achieved a very high reputation in this line, Mr. Ferguson is a 
(’anaditm by birth and has resided in St. Thomas nearly all his life. 
He has taken an active part in building tip thejcily, and served four 
years in the council,.holding the very important position of chairman 
of the finance committee, lie is a gentleman of thorough business 
habits, and stands high in the commercial world, while -personally 
he is very popûlur with all classes of the \comniunLty. His name is 
being prominently connected with the mayoralty for 18!)5.

W. 'R. BEVITT F. C. JOST
jl IR. W. R. BEVITT carries on business as a 
1 V I paper, picture frames, plate glass, staine 
\ { glass, etc., making a specialty of the tinge 1

dealer in wall 
stained glass, leaded 

ge latter lines. He M
 r. v. c..!

Oo.:ks,

whine

JOST carries on business as a dealer in watches, 
jewelry, silverware, etc., at No. t>05 Talbot" street, 
lie occupies the entire ground floor of a fine two-

has been established in business-twenty-two years and occupies the i story brick building, 50 x \2 feet in area. He (loop a very large 
whole of the ground floor and basement of the large three-story j trade, having a high reputation for the q-ualitv of Ins' work. He is 
brick build in gui 10 x 20, at No. 207 Talbot street. He is a. native j a practical watchmaker of .thirty-five years’ experience, and pays 
Canadian, antTms name lias frequently been mentioned for municipal | spécial attention to repairing, particularly in the finer lines of 
honors, but he prefers a „quiet private life. He gives employment watches, at which lie is exceptionally skill ft:1.. Mr. Josjt is a Frénch- 
to five hands. r Mi1. Revitt is a thoroughly experienced business man. j man by birth, aml/lias bee^ in business in this city for four years,"
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F. M. GRIFFIN

ONE of the leading business men. and one who has done much 
to build up St. Thomas, is Mr F. M. Griffin. He carries 
on a very extensive trade as a pork packer, and is the 

curer of the celebrated Griffin brand of hams, bacon, lard, etc,, 
of-wide reputation, his hams being of such a'Superior quality that 
they command a higher price tljan any others in the market. I he 
excellence of his go,uls in this line, is due to tm,ploying none hut the 

1 buying the , I,nicest hogs in the market.. His 
cewls SjUO.ntfU annually, the product finding 
Its of the lion,in,on. „„d cverywhete being 

Mr. Griffin is also interested w ith his brother 
when they have a huge packing house 
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three, the Episcopalians $ wo, the Presbyter
ians t \\o and tlioe Baptists two The other 
denominations represented are the Homan jjiï 
Catholics, Disciples, Latter bay Saints 
and tlie Salvation Army. A system of 
waterworks covering all portions of
the city has been constructed, ami |ji
in connection with an eflieient ' paid l! 
brigade furnishes ample lire protect ion. A |]
handsome structure, “ The Amusa Wood ^
Hospital,” is dedicated to t|iose po ,r mortals 
who worship at the shrine of Uur Lady of 
Pain. The aged and inlirm poor ar* eared 
for in “The Thomas Williams I lome,V the 
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G. G. STEELE
f 11. (I. (I. STEELE carries on business as a wholesale amt 

IX/ I retail dealer in fruits and fancy groceries, at 383 Talbot
* V street, where lie has been established about four years. He

occupies the whole T>f 
the ground floor and 
basement. 70x22 feet, 
of a large three story 
brick building, and 
makes a specialty of 
fruits, of which he 

. a I xv ay a eu nies a large 
stock of the freshest and 
latest in the iniuket.
Hr has ex ci y t hing in its 
proper season, and in 
this line does a trade 
which is hot excelled 
in the county i>{ Elgin, 
lb- also makes a special 
point of the quality of 
Ins teas, for the excel
lence of which lie I,ears 
it very high reputation 
throughout the whole 
of the county of Elgin.
He gives employment 
'o from fmir to six 
hands", from xx liieh fact 
the size of his trade 
may he gunged. Mr.
Steele is a t hotouglfhllsi- 
ness mail, active uml 
on tel pi i sing, mid res 
peeled by all.

Tn connection with his ow n large and extensive enterprises.
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W. 0. FOSTER

M
 H.XV.I).FOSTER

is u large whole

sale and retail

|

1
Kilcalur in drugs ami 

chemicals, ^ druggists’ 
supplies, fancy goods, 
perfumery', toiletao.ess- 
ovius, Christmas goods
etc. He lias liVi-ii VS- -»
t.ihlishcd in business for twelve years, and occupies all of tlie 
large three-story brick building, at No* 221 Talbot street, w ith 
a large warehouse in the rear. Mr. FosterTuliidles a large quantity 
of preparations of his own, manufacturing all of the standard 
pharmaceutical preparations, such as dpid 'extracts, etc., •giving 
employment to two assist ants. He makes a specialty of perfumery 
and fancy goods, carrying"), very lîlrge line of each, and doing a 
trade which extends all over the vicinity, lie also does an extensive 
j ,hhing I rade throughout the; whole of Western Ontario. In addition 
Mr. Foster does a very large trade yi bulbs and seeds in their 
respective seasons. Mr. Foster has resided in St. Thomas for 
twelve years, ami during that tithe- lias built up a 'reputation as à 
gentleman who thoroughly understands the scientific side of his 
profession, and also knows how to please the taste of the public. 
Personally lie is highly popular w ith all classes .of the community.

T
GRIFFIN'S PORK PACKING ESTABLISHMENT ST. THOMAS
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GRIFF,NS PORK PACKING ESTABLISHMENT, WINNIPEG
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RISDON & LIVESEY
^ I l E linn of llisdon & Livvsey are 'wholesale and retail 

dealers in shelf and heavy hardware, stoves, ranges, furnaces, 
tinware, p'umbing and plumbers’ goods, paints, oik, etc. 

The business was originally established by ilisdon lh others fourteen 
voars. ago, the -present (inn being 
formed one year ago. They occupy 
two floors in the line large three story 
brick building, loo»2U feet, on tîie 
corner of Talbot and Metcalf streets, 
with two lii'ge storehouses and 
workshops adjoining', .and give em
ployment to from eight to twelve 
'hands. They entry a veiy large 
slock of stoves and ranges, being 
agents for the (Limeys of Hamilton 
ami other celebrated makers, and do 
a trade which extends all over the 
district of w hich St. Thomas is the 
business .centre. Mr. .John Kisdon, 
the senior member of the linn has 
jesided here, for ‘ tifteeu years, ami 
Mr. d. ('. Lixysey is also an old resi
lient. lie having lived here for eleven 
years, having previously been road- 
master on the (Irand Trunk 1 .’ailwav. 
Both gentlemen are thorough busi
ness men, and stand high in the 
commercial world, while petSi-nally 
they possess the lespeet and esteem 
ot all their fellow citizens. Their 
establishment does much to add to 
the importance of St. Thomas as a 
business centre.

MORSE
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towns and villages, having an output «.f fifty 
annvallx Mr. lTnl.d.l has u-si.le.l here for hIkiuI 
,d Mr. ileeks was bon, in St. I boinns and has lived 

lion nf his life. Il,>tl. gentlemen are enter- 
stand high in the eomtnereiul world, and 
confidence of their fellow citizens.

or the city as «-hairmail of No. I committee, lie is also treasurer 
of Grace chgrail, and iias alxvays taken a lively interest in moral 
projects. Asa business man Mr. ('liant is energetic and enterprising 
and has won theVontulence of the commercial world, while as a 
citizen he stands in the highest degree of esteem with all of his 
fellow-citizens. B „

S. 8. FRAINE
IV /f lb SAMI’EL S. F HAINE lias been established in business as 
\/L a merchant*tailor for the past twenty years. He occupies 

y the-xvhole of the fikst and seeoiul floors of the large hnck 
building located at No. ."itil Talhot street, where lie ^iTiTRT-inploy- 
tuefit to eight hands, lie carries a very extensivqstock of inqiorted 
ami «lomestie «doths. twee.ls, etc., all of which lie makes up in the 
latest ami most fashionable styles, invariably ensuring a tit and 
giving the greatest amount of satisfavtion 6o his many customers 
11 is traile is not .only very large locallyJmt extends to a great 
extent to the syitroutiding tçwns and villages, while he has several 
customers in the States, former residents of -ÿt. Thomas. Mr. 
Fraine has resided in this city for twenty-one years, having 
formerly been coniieoted with the firm of 1 Hen ton it: F raine, of 
London, and during his whole business career lie has catered to the 
best class of the custom trade. His reputation as.a merchant tailor 
and* business man is fully established, while he is held in the highest 
csK?eiy by all classe^ as a citizen.

EMPIRE TEA COMPANY

M
R. GEORGE H. -MALCOLM, is the proprietor of the 

Empire Tea Company store in this city, occupying the 
whole <if the line three-story brick building at No. 4(i.'l 

Talbot street, he has been established for about four yeais and â half. 
He is a w holesale and retail dealer in teas, coffees, baking powder, 
spices, fancy chinaware, glassware, silverware, etc. He makes , a 
specialty of his teas ami coffees, in which lines lie has built up an 
exceptionally large trade, in consequence of the purity and excellence 
of the various brands which he hamllek. Mr. Malcolm gives 
employment to four clerks in this city alone, and in addition lie has 
à number of agents and sub agents in the surrounding towns. Not
withstanding the large extent of,his/trade at the present time, it is 
constantly and rapidly1 increasing. During his residence here, Mr. 
Xtalcolm has proven himself a shrewd and enterprising business man. 
while at the same time he has gained the respect and confidence of 
all as a first class citizen in every respect,

1
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A Bit of History.
THOMAS received its name in honor of 

Thomas Talbot, the founder of the Talbot 
settlement, which embraced the whole of 
the p#sen‘t County of Elgin, and parts of 
Essex,r Kent, Middlesex and Norfolk. 
This immense tract of land was granted to 
ColonelTalbot, an Irshman of good family, 
upon the recommendation of hieutenant- 
Governor Simcoe, for whom Talbot had 
acted as private secretary froni 1791 to 

1794, arid had with him visited this part 
of Upper Canada, landing at Port Talbot, and 

penetrating the wilderness to the forks of the 
Thames, where London now stands. Talbot was so 

pleased with the country that he applied for, and 
was granted, five thousand acres of land, on condition 

----- of conveying fifty acres out of every two hundred to an act 
ual settler—another story being that he was only entitled to 

fifty for every ‘290 he settled. He also was commissioned to 
settle other parts of the western peninsula, and thus became 

possessed of a vast property, estimated to have been worth from 
£75,000 to j£l00,()()0 at the time^of his death in 1858.

Colonel 'Talbot took up his residence at what is now Port Tab 
hot, in the year 1808, from which time the settlement of this district 
may be dated. No trace of any settlement upon the present site of 
St. Thomas is to be fourni until the year 14410, when a large number 
of families moved into Elgin, and some of them settled upon the 
banks of Kettle Creek, where it is crossed by the Talbot Road. 
Among these pioneers were Captain R.--D. Drake, the Mandeville 
family, Garret Smith, Captain David Rapelje, Archibald McNeil, 
and a Mr. Curtis. The work that many-of these men did lives after

The position of St. Thomas upon Kettle Creek and the Talbot 
Road, at the intersection of such a thoroughfare as the London and 
Port Stanley road, and surrounded by one of the finest agricult
ural countries in Hie Dominion, soon made it a place of importance. 
House was added to housef, and store to store, until a thriving vill
age covered the liillsi.de, and even 
essayed to stretch itself north-ward 
over the ravine, many of the principal 
places of business being built on long 
piles that found a foothold far down 
the precipitous side of the hill. Only 
a few of these now remain.

About 1832 Talbot street Was used 
.as a race course, the half-mile reach
ing t) the site lately occupied by 
Moore’s tannery. Stanley street was 
at that time a corduroy road, and 
none of the otlfcr streets were opened.
St. Thomas became incorporated as 
a village in 1853, with a population 
of 1300, and in the next few years ex
perienced unexampled prosperity, due 
to the inflation that set in at the 
time of the Crimean war. In 1857 
the London & Port Stanley railroad' 
was opened. In 1858-9 the crash 
came, and by 1801 the village could 
only claim 1631 inhabitants. In 1870 
the population was still under2,000, 
the growth in the th*«® last decades 
having been very slow. In 1872 the 
portion of Yarmouth known as 
Millersburg was added by act of 
Parliament. In 1873 the Canada 
Southern and Loop Line railways 
were opened for traffic, and from 
that year forward the town pro
gressed by leaps and bounds, becom
ing incorporated as a city in 1881.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
J”"|~^HE Moisons Bank, which was 

I incorporated in 185"t, has a 
paid-up capital of two million 

dollars, with a rest fund of $1,300- 
000, a reserve of $80,000 for rebate on 

■notes discounted, and a profit and loss 
account of $75,740.54. This is a 
financial showing that clearly indi
cates the stability of the Molsyns.
During the past year twotlividends at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum 
were paid, after paying which the 
earnings left a^ialajice of $104,817.28.
The directorate is composed of some, of the st rongest men financially 
in the Dominion. The Molsons Bank has its agents or correspon
dents In all parts of the civilized world where commercial tran
sactions are carried on, and transacts all branches of business in the 
banking line. The St. Thomas branch was established in this city 
in 1871 and is located on the ground floor of the handsome three- 
story brick building, 60 x 50 feet, on the corner of Talbot and Pearl 
streets, where five clerks are employed. The local manager is Mr. 
Jj. E. Tate. He is an Englishman by birth, but has resided in 
Canada for the past twenty years. He had previously been in St. 
Thomas on two different occasions, filling subordinate positions in 
the bank, and the. directors displayed business acumen when 
a year and a half ago they appointed him to the responsible position 
of manager. He is a gentleman of skill as a financier, thoroughly

THE ELGIN LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

THE Elgin Loan and Savings Company was-organized in 1879, 
and is now one of the soundest and most flourishing financial 
institutions of the west. It has a subscribed capital of $625,- 

000,* of which $212,000 is paid up, assets of $389,000, and a reserve 
fund of $19,000, and last year paid two dividends at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum, and carried forward a balance of $600 in 
round figùres to next year. The board of directors is made up of 
Mr. I). McLarty, president; Mr. John Baird, vice-president ; and 
Messrs. John MeCausland, 1). K. McKenzie, A. Murray, Albert 
Couse, Gedrge NX*egg and L. Millington, the solicitor being Mr. 
John McLean and the inspector Mr. Alexander Vraser. 1 he 
company has fine offices on the first floor of the large handsome 
building, two stories in height, at No. 253 Talbot street. 1 he 
company does all the business usual to a loan and savings company, 
including'the savings bank department, on the most fjivorable terms 
to its-customers. The directors are all old residents of St. 1 homas, 
the president having resided here for upwards of twenty years, and 
arc thoroughly reliable men. Mr. Geo. Rowley, the manager of the 
company since its organization, has livçd here for twenty seven 
years, and is well-known to our citizens as a thorough going busi
ness man" and Straightforward in all lits transactions, .lie is also 
manager foi the Great North Western Telegraph'Company.

PROVINCIAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
TI-?HE Provincial Provident Institution is the title of an insur- I itnco company whose methods must recommend it to every 

one. It was first organized-in 1884, being incorporated 
under the Revised Statutes of Ontario on the 1st of February in 
that year, and began business the following April. Two years 
later it registered under the Dominion Insurance Act, and has 
since been regularly inspected by the superintendent of insurance 
from Ottawa. In 1892 it registered under the Insurance Cor
poration Act of Ontario. The nature of its business is to provide 
life insurance on the assessment or natural premium system, and so 
popular has this become that it now writes policies from Halifax to 
Vancouver. It insures persons of both sexes, from the ages of 
eighteen to sixty, for sums rangingfrom one to five thousand dollars. 
The standing-of the company may be judged from the fact that it 
now has an insurance in force of nearly thirteen million dollars, has a 
cash, surplus over all liabilities of over $100,000, has oyer 7,500

N. W. FORD.
R. N. W. FORD carries on the business of fire, life and 

accident insurance at No. 33 St. George street. He is 
general agent for the Ontario Mutual Life for Essex, Kent 

and Elgin, and also 
represents the Travel
lers' Accident, North 
British and Mercantile, 
Gore and Perth > Eire 
1 insurance Companies. 
He is1 probably one of 
best posted men of bis 
line in Westei n Ontario 
and does one of the 
largest businesses in 
that section. Mr. Ford 
is a Canadian by birth, 
and was formerly F,ng 
lisli master in.5> the 
Collegiate Institute of 
tlvs city, which position 
he belli with credit for 
nine years, lie is1 a 
very pleasant gentle
man to meet, and bis,. 
smiling countenance, of 
which a very good 
photograph is herewith 
presented, is as well 
known in Essex and 
Kent as in Elgin. He 

n w. ford represents first class
companies in life, lire 

! and accident, and his, reputation fur fair dealing makes him a safe 
i mail with whom to do business.

ERIE IRON WORKS

THE Erie IronWorks Manufacturing Company is one of the 
most important industrial enterprises in St. Thomas, being 

1 engaged in the manufacture of plows, harrows, cultivators,
j bicycles aivl all kinds of. small machines. The company has been 
"established eleven years, and occupy several buildings on Catharine 

and Curtis streets- 'The main limiti
ng is an extensive two-story brick, 
80 x 60, with a moulding shop and 
blacksmith shop 70 x 40, and several 
frame buildings attached, t he machin
ery in all of which is run by electric " 
jiowe'r. The company gives constant 
employment to from twelve, to fifteen 
skilled workmen. They-make a spe
cialty of plows, for which they have 
a high reputation all over the 
Dominion. The company hak but 
recently started the manufacture of 
bicycles, this being an evidence of 
their progressive spirit and desire to 
keep up with the times. Their trade 
ex ends all over the Dominion of 
Canada, fiom Nova Scotia to British 
Columbia. The concern is a joint 
stock company, the main shareholders 
living the Risdon Brothers, Mr. Wtfi. 
Risdon being the .manager. He has 
resided in St. Thomas since 1879, and 
has ever proven himself tube one of 
our most wide awake and progressive
blXBUieBB mon.

E. A. TESKEY, L D. S.

IT A. TESKEY, L. I). S., has 
« ^ his'denial parlors in the 

0 Journal building and they 
. are elegant ly fitted up for the recep
tion of -patients, while the operating., 
room is supplied with all the latest 
and most modern scientific appli
ances. He lias been established in 
-practice for the past eighteen years, 
being one of the oldest, practitioners 
in the city, and lie enjoys a very large 
liât rouage, the. outcome oj his popu
larity and skill lie is a Canadian 
by birth, and lias always labored for 
the advancement of the city. He 
served very acceptably as alderman 
for fine term, doing go/id service.

policies in good standing, has paid in claims four hundred thousand ! 
dollars, and is now writing about three million dollars in new 
insurance each year, The business is conducted at a lower expense j 
rate, aiid the company lias had a lower average death rale, than" any j 
other company ever represented in Canada. The Board of Directors 
is composed of Mr. George K. Morton, President ; Mr. Henry 
Lindop, Vice-President ; Mr. Colin Macdougall, 0., solicitor; 
Dr. 1). McLarty, Medical Director ; Mr. John Baird, Treasurer ; 
Mr. E. S. Miller, Secretary,'and Mr. G. R. Pennington The com 
pan y occupies as its offices a tine large two-story brick building on 

^Talbot street,, ami employs a large staff of clerks, not more, however, 
than are absolutely necessary Tor the proper transaction of the 
business of the company in all. its minute details. The office is 
neatly fitted up, with due regard to the conveniences necessary fer 
the business to be done. The company offer as low rates as are 
compatible with safety, and which arc fully fifty per cent, below' 
what is charged by the old line companies. The polices cover 
both death and disability, and are absolutely incontestable after 
two years, and all claims are paid promptly. Persons»desiring life 

^insurance -and all should—-would do well to communicate "with.1 
Mr. Miller, the secretary. ,

Manufarlurers-iu search of a suit
able ^location forjl heir .business 'should 
visit St. Thomas. It lias railway 
advantages unsurpassed in the 

Dominion, and the country surrounding it is the richest in Canada.

JAMES A. CROCKER.
A. CROCKER is a dealer in pianos, organs and 
f musical instruments, and for thejmrposes of his 

the whole of the first floor opflie fine,

MOLSONS BANK

ted on all commercial and banking affairs, and is'1 held in 
h respect by all classes of the community. He efficiently 
ks after the interests of the bank, while doing all he can to 
mote the welfare of the town.

THE SOUTHWESTERN FARMERS AND MECHANICS1 
SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY.

THE Southwestern Farmers’and Mechanics* Savings and Loan 
society is one of the oldest finaricia’l institutions having its 
home office in the west. It occupies the ground floor of a 

large three-story brick building, 60 x 20 feeit, on '1 albat street, and 
lias as its directorate a board composed of some" of the strongest 
financial men in the district, as «follows: President, Dr. K. \V. 
Gtisfcin ; vice-président, Mr. M. A. Gilbert (manager Imperial bank); 
Dr. Kains, Messrs. Geo. Suffel, Peter Couse, James Mariait, and 
John Dodd. The, financial statement shows the company to lie 
earning good dividends, and to be in a highly flourishing condition. 
The company has been in existence for the past twenty years, and 
during that time has conducted its business on safe litres amt con
servative commercial principles, so that it each (lay grows stronger 
not only in the public estimation, but in fact. 'Plie’manager is Mr. 
VV. E. Leonard, who assumed his present pfiicp tlmec and a half 
years ago. He is a Canadian, born within a gunshot of tlye city, 
and is-one of the best knovvn men in the county of Elgin. He was 
for thirteen years a director of the Southern Loan, and Savings 
Company, and is thoroughly familar with the duties of his position.

M
R. JAM K? 

all sorts 
trade occupie 

three story brick build
ing, 65 x 20 fuel, at No.
391 Talbot street. Hu 
Inis been established iii 
business for two years, 
and gives' employment 
to' four assistants, three 
men» and a lady. He 
handles the celebrated 
Kip’ii pianos and organs, 
and is the sole agent in 
Elgin county for the 
wejp"known and highly 
reputed" Morris piatios, 
lie. having acquired the 
exclusive right to that 
territory. .Mr. Crocker, 
is a gentleman of first- 
class business ability, 
always ready to meet 
hrç customers half w ay 
in any fair deal, and to 
give good value for the 

. money, al»may be judged 
from the reputation of 
the instruments which 
lie handles. Personally 
Mr. Crocker is a gentle . 
man of pleasing address 
and courteous to all 
with whom lie is

■ brou g h t i h eotefjOCt, >v h il e 
bis assistants are no -lésa, 
anxious to please.
Mr. Crocker has many 
friends in St. Thomas 
and the surrounding 
country, with all of whom he is highly popular, 
him once are always pleased -t^p see him tygain.

lurge

MU3IO STORE.

Those who meet
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Our Manufactories.
^2

O
j^N other pages sufficient evidence has been 
•ÿ? given of the advantages which St. Thomas 
XA offers to manufacturing enterprises by 

reason of its situation in the heart of a 
OO fertile and well-settled country, and more 
XA particularly on account of its situation as 

..ivk a railroad centre. While the chief man- 
1 ufacturing industries of the city are those 
; directly connected with the railroads, 

there are also a large number of very im- 
Xjy'* " portant and growing enterprises of a manu- 

facturing character. The most of these will be 
' ‘ found more fully described_uii_Qther pages, but

it might be as well for the purpose of reference to 
give a list of the principal establishments in the city 

which may be said to come under the heading of manu
facturing enterprises :

Hadd les.
Carriage goods and bent stuff 
Kail road and street car wheels.

Foundry and machine works. 
Hows, harrows, etc.
Miller.
Millers.
Millers.
Millers.
Monuments.
Monuments.
Sash, doors, blinds, etc.

J. H. Still,
Hkard & Sons,
Car WirKhi. Co.,
St. Thomas-Cas Co. , 
Nous worth y He Co., 
Erik Iron Works, 

•John Campiikll,
May Bros., 
Kii.i.iNosw’ORni & Co., 
Torvill Bros.,
E. Douoktt,
Wiiitk BrOnzl Co..
J. M. Grkkn,
Hknry Lin dor,
Hawks He Matchkti ,
K. Coi.k,
J. K. Camrhf.li ,
St. Thomas M fo Co.,
F. M. Griffin,
North & Co.,
Crkooky cV Co. , 
Rudolph «iv Bkdo, 
Brownklj. & Kennedy 
J. B. SyU A NOE,
G KO KO K Wkoo.

®Pavey Bros.,
W. M. Morse,
Coon rank Bros. .
Stack y Mfo. Co. ,
W. B. J FAN I NOS, 
Shkphf.rd Bros, èv Co; 
Rush ion Bros.,
B. F. Honsinof.k,
W. Cop km an,
G. R. Pknninoton,

* Coi.k & Hknderson, 
Bkntlky & Co., •
T, L. Lindop, .

Wringers, etc.
Pork packing.
Drain tile, etc.
Brick and tile.
Brewers of ale and porter. 
Bicycles, road carts, etc. 
Carriages and wagons.

Foundi y and machine shop.
Wire fences, etc.
Sheet iron, tinware and brass ware. 
Furniture and upholstering.

Carriage tops.
Cider mill.
Ginger ale 
Steam laundry.

G. R. PENNINGTON.

IF a hundred men were asked to-piek out the most enterprising 
man in St. Thomas, many of them Mould select Mr. G. 
R. Pennington. At ‘241 .Talbot street he is the proprietor of 

an immense establishment for the sale of general staple and fancy 
dry goods, millinery, ready-made clothing, hats, 
caps, gentlemens’ furnishings, etc., and in this 
line he has been established for the past two years.
The store is a large three-story brick building,
•120 x 20 feet, and he occupies the entire premises 
with a full and complete stock in the various lines 
enumerated. This of itself would entitle Mr.
Pennington to a right in the commercial world of 

'St. Thomas, but it is very far from showing the full 
extent of his enterprise. Prior to coming to Can
ada he occupied the position of Grand Master of 

j the Ancient Order of United Workmen in Michigan 
and he established the order in Canada. He also 
organized the Provincial Provident Institution, 
and fur several years was the manager of that, 
successful concern, and is at present a director.
He is the proprietor, of a large cider iyill and 
vinegar factory, 120 x 40 feet, on the corner of 
William and Ann streets, and also of the old Elgin 
brewery on New street, which covers a large area 
of ground, nut Mr. Pennington’s greatest enter
prise of all is his mammoth stock farm, situated to 
the north of the city, where he has some of the- 
best blooded horses lax-sbe found in Canada, which 
he imported from thmTamous breeding place, Ken
tucky. Here he has at present sixty-six head of 
thoroughbred stock. To revert to Mr. Pennington’s 
dry goods trade, it may be mentioned that it is 
one of the largest in the west, probably ,the only cue 
west of Toronto giving employment to from thirty 
to fifty hands. After this enumeration, it seems 

>- Superfluous to speak of Mr. Pennington as an 
enterprising man. The facts speak, for themselves. It is only to 
be regretted that we liave not many more such men as he is. Mr. 
Pennington is an Englishman by birth, but lias lived on this conti
nent for a number of years, and is thoroughly emlxued with 
nineteenth century notions — in fact, he seems far enough advanced 
to be spoken of as a twentieth century man in a nineteenth century age

FRED. JOHNSTON.

FRED. JOHNSTON is the proprietor of Johnston s Cafe, located 
at N6. 373 Talbot street. He has been established since the 
1st of October, and has already built up a very large trade. 

The menu of the cafe is unsurpassed in the west, and in additipn

It will thus be seen that a Very large number 
of industries are represented in St. Thomas. There 
is undoubtedly room for mapy more, however, and 
manufacturers desirous of securing one of the 
best locations in Canada should examine into the 
advantages that St. Thomas offers as a site for their 
industrie».

THE ATLAS LOAN COMPANY.
TO HE Atlas "Loan Company was establshed seven 

JL years ago, and has met with a large degree 
of success. The offices of the company 

are at 503 Talbot street, St. Thomas, and 40 King 
street west, Toronto. The St. Thomas office is a 
fine two-story brick building, 00 x 15 feet in area, 
and is upp-tly fitted up for the purposes of the com- 
un$yV The last annual statement, issued on the 

j$Rst of December, shows that there was then a 
paid-up stock of $267,237.1 1, on which dividends 
for that year amounting to $15,801 had been 
declared, while the, cash value of the .mortgages 
field was $554,005. The reserve fund amounts to 
$7,000, and the1 deposits to $180,103.23. Mr. A.
E. Wallace, the manager, is a Canadian by birth.
He organized the company, and has filled the 
position of manager since its inception. He is a gentleman who 
thoroughly understands the banking and loan business in every one 
of its phases, and is in every, respect a shrewd and far-seeing man. 
He is very active and energetic in all that he takes hold of, having 
always been to the front in promoting every project that promised 
to be for the benefit of St. Thomas.

J. M. GREEN & CO.

THE firm of J. M Green,«fc Co., builders and contractors, are the 
proprietors of- the City Planing Mills, wholesale and retail 

4 dealers in lumber, lath, shingles, and manufacturers of sash, 
doors, blinds, mouldings, house-furnishings, etc. They occupy a 
large three story brick building, 79 x 34 feet and a two-story addi
tion building, 50 x 24, while their yards cover three acres of ground 
and they give employment to thirty-seven hands. The business was 
established in 1872, and the trade built up now extends all over thç 
city and the surrounding towns and villages, the fir,m handling 
three million feet of lumber per annum. There is a fine new offic^Ç 
in connection with the mill, and the latter is supplied with all the 

- latest modern and improved appliances in the way of machinery.

INTERIOR JOHNSTON'S CAFE

Mr. Johnston keeps on hand a large and well-selected stock of cigars 
and confectioifery. He is highly popular with all classes, and his 
cafe promises to become one'of the leading places of resort for supper 
parties, etc. It is centrally situated, and as Mr. Johnston gives 
his personal and individual attention to the interests of his guests 
he is sure to succeed.

JOHN CAMPBELL.

ONE of the leading industries of Western Ontario is that of Mr. 
John Campbell's, he being a merchant miller and general 
grain dealer. His milj is a fine four-story structure, 00 x 50 

feet in giound area,, and has a capacity of five hundred barrels per 
day. It is fitted up with all the latest and most approved modern 
appliances, is lighted by electricity and run by steam power. The 
principle.brands of flour turned out are “Sunbeam,” “Imperial,”

Mr. J. M. Green, the head of the firm, has resided in St. Thomas 
since 1871, and has always taken an active interest in the prosperity 
of tjlie city. He was in the council for the years 1876-7, and a 
mertiber Of the school board for several years, and enjoysjhe respect 

,ahd confidence of all. / !

and “Ossian,” these finding their market in the lower provinces’, 
Newfoundland and the West Indies. Mr. Campbell's elevator in 
connection with his mill has a capacity of nearly fifty thousand 
bushels, while he has also an extensive cooperage shop where in a 
fine two-story structure he turns out the barrels required. Mr. 
Campbell is a Canadian by birth, has resided in and been in business 
in St. Thomas for twelve years,' and now gives employment to thirty- 
five hands. He is an enterprising, progressive business man, and is 
the means of setting a large amouut of money afloat in the commun
ity. Personally he is very highly regarded by all, and commercially 
he rank a among the leading men of the west.

THE STAR LOAN COMPANY.
^ 17 HE Star Loan Company has its offices located on the ground 

I floor of a large three-story brick building on Talbot street, 
west end, covering an Urea of eighty by forty feet. The 

board of directors is composed of Hon David Mills, M.P., ex- 
Minister of the Interior, president ; Messrs. J. 1*. Findlay and 
C. B. Spolin, vice-presidents, and Messrs. Edwin Nichoîl, J. P. 
Maftyn, C. Macdougall, Q,C-, Robert W. McPherson, John Ris- 

don and Donald Turner* directors. Messrs. Mann 
& Davidson are the solicitors for the company. 
The thirteenth annual report, which covers the 
financial year to August 31st, 1894, shows the
earnings for the year to be two thousand dollars 
beyond the amount necessary to pay the dividends 
declared, and the working expenses of the company. 
Tne rest fund of the company amounts to fifteen 
thousand dollars, wfcd the contingent fund* which 
is really a rest, to three thousand five hundred dollars. 
The manager of the i^jlyt-pany is Mr. D. M: Tait, 
who has held the position since the inception of the 
enterprise. He is a gentleman very highly respected, 
ami in hinV the-directors liavq a manager who is not 
only a thoroughly competent man, but one in whom 
they have the utmost confidence. He is a first-class 
financier and a much esteemed citizen. The company 
does a very large business throughout Western 
Ontario. Loans made on mortgages and mortgages 
purchased at, current raté, of interest ; current rate 
of interest paid on Savings Bank accounts.

STRONG & CO.
TRONG & CO. is the firm name of the well-known undertakers*-, 

embalfners, •‘étc., carrying on business on the corner of 
1'albot and Hiawatha streets, where they occupy the ground 

floor of a large three-story brick building, 60-x 20 feet, having on 
hand a large quantity of caskets-and funeral furnishings of all kinds 
with everything suitable to the sad occasion when their services are 
in request. 1 he firm is the oldest and best known in Elgin county, 
and invariably give satisfaction whenever their services are required.

THE ST. THOMAS GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY.

THE offices of the St. Thomas Gas and Electric Light Company 
(Limited) are situated at No. 3 9 Talbot street. The works 
are on Gas street, and compu&e a large two-story brick, 

coal shed, 60 x 40, a meter room 24 x 12, a purifying room 25 x 24,
| engine room 31 x 20, and the retort house 40 x 30, with 3 benches 
! of 5 retorts, and 1 bench of 2 retorts ; also steam bails and ex

hauster and scrubbers ; electric light room 00 x 24, together with 
several smalLeu auxiliary buildings. Two steam 
engines are used, with three arc machines, one 
incandescent machine and one 1 power generator. 
Electricity for all purposes is supplied, and the 
Company has had the contract since its commence
ment for the lighting of the'city, in doing which 
they employ 31 arc lamps and 97 g^s lamps. 
The Board of Directors comprises some of the 
most prominent and influential men jn the city, 
being composed as follows •—Mr. John Farley, 
Q.C., president ; Mr. M. A. Gilbert, secretary- 
treasurer (manager of the Imperial Bank) ; Mr. 
H. Brown-, manager, and Messrs. John Baird, JD. 
K. MacKenzie, J. H. Still and J. Scatclierd, of 
Buffalo. The Company has . one of the most 
complete plants in Canada, and the city-is very 
well lighted. The manage* of the company, 
Mr. Henry Brown, is an Englishman by birth, 
buC has lived in this city for 40 years He 
conducted a large whole-ale and retail hardware 
establishment for a number of years, then retired 
for a time, when he assumed his present respon
sible position. He has been an alderman, repre
senting No. 2 ward for twenty y earsand also for 
many years a member of the school bpard, which 
position he at present tills. He has always taken 
an active interest in developing the welfare of 
the city, and in fact has tilled almost every 
position in the gift of the electors. The 
president, Mr. John Earley, is one yf the 
best known lawyers in Western Ontario. He 
is an Englishman by birth, but has been a 
resident of St. Thomas for the greater part 
of his life. He was an alderman for several years ; 
also served on the school board, and was one of 
the first, and is still, a water commissioner. In 
every position he has given the utmost satisfaction 

to his constituents. He is a Reformer in politics, and takes an 
active interest in public affairs. His name has frequently been 
mentioned in connection with a Parliamentary nomination, but so 
far he lias never aspired to the honor. He has, however, always 
been active in elections, and is very effective on the stump, being 
a well informed man and a ready speaker.

MR. W. T. COLLINS.

M
R. W. T. COLLINS a wholesale and retail dealer in 

imported and domestic cigars, tobaccos, pipes, smokers’ 
supplies, etc., and has been established in business for the 

past two years and a half. He occupies a fine large store in the 
handsome three story brick building at No. 371 Talbot street. He 
is the sole agent in this city for the celebrated Virginia cigar, also 

for the Montelello, a 
clear Havana five-cent 
cigar. He carries a very 
large stock of smokers' 
sundries, and does’ a 
very large local trade.
Mr. Collins has resided 
in St. Thomas for the 
past twenty-two years, 
and has in the city a 
host of friends.

J. C. HAWKINS
"X -r zHO built, owns 
\/\/ and occupies 

the handsome 
two-story brick build
ing at No. 422 Talbot 
street, 45 x 20 in area, 
h is been established in 
'business for the past 
seventeen, years. He is 1 
a dealer in pianos, org
ans and sewing mach
ines, handling the Bell 
pianos- and New Will 
iams sewing -machines, 
also the Evans pianos, 
both of which bear a 
-very high reputation in 
the market. He does a 
most extensive business, 
being one of the qldest 
dealers in Ontario, and having a reputation for upright and straight
forward dealing. He is a native of Guernsey, Channel Islands, but 
has lived here twenty-two years, and is the oldest dealer in pianos 
in this city?
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Some City Interests. .

S
jzKT. THOMAS is well supplied with news
ier) papers, perhaps, if quality be taken as a 
„ | vz standard, is better equipped than any city 

of the same size in the Dominion. Tiie 
KT -Journal is the oldest paper in the city, |

| having been established in 1859, although i 
a paper of the same name existed in 1831, i 
being the first paper ever printed in the j 

then village. The Weekly .Journal was i 
conducted with vigor and ability from ! 

1859 to 1881. by the late Mr. A. McLadilin, 
when it was bought by The Journal Com- | 

pany.And a daily edition issued. In 1887 Jas. | 
,iric'rley* the present publisher, purchased the j 

_ whole of the stock held by his fellow-stockholders, j

W
From the tiist the evening edition has been most sue- j 
cesstul and prosperous; and the vigorous manner in . 
which its circulation has been pushed in the south-western j 
peninsula has contributed not a little to make St. Thomas j 
more widely and more favorably known. The Journal employs ! 

çl&ily correspondents in all the large towns in the south west, and j 
as a result has an out-of-town circulation exceeding one half , of ! 
its total circulation notwithstanding the fact that it goes intoa large majority of St. Thomas homes, 
daily of these thriving towns :

Aylmer,
Alvinston,
Delhi,
Dutton,
Glencoe,

- is practically the home

Port Stanley, Tilbury,
» Ridgetown, Tilsonburg, ,

Rodney, West Lome,
Springfield, Waterford.
Simcoe,

In l$t)2 The Journal moved into a new and handsome four- 
story building, erected for ifesdwn use, and generally acknowledged 
to be the best equipped and arranged structure of the kind in the 
Province, in a city the size of St. Thomas. The typography of 
this edition is evidence of the character of the work turned out by 
The Journal job department. Advertisers find The Daily and 
Weekly Journal the best advertising mediuins in the south-west, 
the daily having a circulation much larger than that of any other 
paper of its class in Canada, and the weekly being the home paper 
of the southern counties.

The St. Thomas Times, daily and weekly, is published by Mr. 
J. Wilkinson, and enjoys a good circulation, being ably con
ducted in all departments. The Municipal World, an excellent 
monthly periodical," devoted to the municipal institutions of 
Ontario, is published by Mr. K. W. McKay, and The Ensign, an 
insurance journal, is issued for a company by Mr. G. K. Morton.

r on one aieri oo auvance one moui vovo m une , —-
ual reports are valuable for the information they contain re
ding the conlmerce and manufacturing of city and district. 1 he

The Board of Trade.
Manufacturers and otherp desirous of securing additional 

information respecting St. Thomas should place themselves in 
communication with the board of trade of the city, which is com 
posed of the leading business men of St. Thomas. The board is 
ever on the alert to advance the interests of the community, and its 
annual 
garding
present officers of the board are :

President—W. H. King.
Vice-president—J ohn ( amphell.
Secretary-treasurer—J. W. Stewart.
Council—J. H. Still, R. Potts, ,). M. Green, J. Mickle- 

borough, W. H. Murch, P. M. Eraser.
Auditors -S. II. Palmer, W. E. Leonard.

O

The City Officials
The officials of the city for 1894 are as follows '

Mayor- Geo. L.„ (Jill. T__
Aldermen—Messrs. MeCully, Meek, Kindrce, DoggeU, 

Murch, Travers, Wallis, Sanders, Hawes,
Clerk and Solicitor—H F. Ellis.
Treasurer—S. U. Perry.
Engineer—A. W. Campbell.
Police Magistrate- - W. J. White.
Police—Jas. Fewings, chief ; Win. Hoss, sergeant ; con

stables Armstrong. Palmerston and Smith.
Medical Health Officer—Dr. Van Buskirk.
Chief of Fire Brigade—A. Bowlby.
Sanitary Inspector W. J. Shaw.
Assessor—J. P. Freek.
Collector J. C. Ponsford.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE.
) i\ NY reference to St. Thomas would be incomplete which did 

not devote some space to Alma College, which has done so 
much to advertise the city abroad. As will be seen from 

the cut which is hère presented, it is a building mammoth in its 
proportions, of four and five stories in height, built of brick and 
stone in the modern style of architecture. It is equipped with all 
modern improvements, and having been especially constructed ior 
the purpose to which it is devoted, is admirably adapted to that 
end. 9 '1 lie buildipg is located on Me Ju tyre street, lacing Moore, 
and the surrounding grounds are large and tastefully laid out. It 
is operated under a charter from the Ontaiio legislature, and enjoys

Miner, Chant, W right.

J. H. HOPKINS

JH. HOPKINS, the photographer, who has supplied the 
e photos for this issue, is the oldest established photographer 

in the countv of Elgin, commencing the business with’the , 
well-known artist.JV. ' A. Cooper, in 1871, remaining with him *

HOPKINS’ STUDIO AND MCKENZIES GROCERY.

until his removal from St. Thomas, then entering the late Mr. 
Lind op’s einploy, and was with him for six years. After that the 
well-known firm Scott & Hopkins was started, Mr. Hopkins taking 
full charge of the operating and retdtibhing. About four yeaj’s ago 
the firm dissolved, Mr. Hopkins continuing the business, and two 
years ago Mr. Hopkins erected his present studio, J->5 lalbot 
street, opposite Elgin street, and we must say it is one of the finest 
photographic studios in the west, and is lilted throughout with the 
latest and best instruments and accessories to be had, and anyone 
wanting photos of any kind may expect to get from Mr. Hopkins 
what we are all after—satisfaction.

a. McKenzie

M
r. A* McKENZIE, who carries on business n? a dealer in 

staple and fancy groceries, occupies the whole of the ground 
floor of the large three-story brick building at No. 357 

Talbot street. Re has been established in business for the past 
eight years and has built up a very large trade. He invariably 
carries an extensive stock of choice groceries, but lias laid in a 
special line to fpl the demands for the coming holiday trade, which 
he always finds very large.f Mr. McKenzie is Scotch by birth, and 
is a shrewd business man.

W. PRECIOUS.

J. B. SQUANCE
ALMA LADIES COLLE,

MR. J. B. SQUANCE, a native of this city of English desc<*ht, ! 
carries on business as a mannfactuier of, carriages, buggies, 
phaetons, busses, delivery wagons, etb., on Elgin street, a j 

few doors from Talbot, where he occupies two large frame structures i 
and gives employment to seven hands. He has been established in ' 
business for three years, and has achieved an enviable reputation 
for the excellence of the quality of work he turns out. He has just ! 
about finished an ambulance for the use of the Atnasa \Y</bd 
Hospital which is a credit to him, as it would he to any manufac- j 
turrer. Mr. Srfhanoe uses nothing but tlie best of materials and ' 
employs none but first class workmen. As a result he has a ! 
reputation second to none. Personally Mr. Squance is highly | 
>opular, and is doing a great deal to maintain the reputation of St. [ 
Thomas as a manufacturing centre.

r
Ç

P. R, WILLIAMS & SON

P
R. WILLIAMS & SON, funeral directors, carry on business 

at No. 44*2 Talbot street, where they have been established 
* for the past two years. They occupy th£,.,wJiole <>f the 
ground floor of the large two-story brick building at the number 
given, and carry iu 

stock a large •quantity 
of the latest variety of 
caskets, together with 
a full supply of funeral 
furnishings of all kinds.
Mr. Williams is an Eng
lishman by birth, a 
native of Cornwall, but 
took up his residence 
in Canada at an early 
age, and tte>Ul$sided in 
St. ThomaiS for the.past 
twenty-two years. Dur 
mg that time he has 
made a large number of 
personal friends, with 
all of whom lie is high 
ly esteemed, and re
garded as an eminently 
fitting man to whom to 
entrust the performance 
of the last sad offices 
for the dead. The trade 
territory of the firm 
extends over the whole
of the county of Elgin and surrounding towns

WILLIAMS

extensive legal privileges and corporate powers. Prominent among 
the features in the management of the institution are its thorough
ness and efficiency, and in this line of endeavor the prize system 
has been abandoned, it \ieing thought better that.ajl should have a 
thorough education rather than that a few should have a smattering 
and he “crammed” in special lines. It is also felt that the students 
should be embued with the belief that education is a good thing in 
itself and should not be used to foster feelings of petty pride and 
vanity. The college authorities avoid sectarianism, yet all the 
teaching is decidedly and distinctly Christian in its character, and 
this point is kept in view by the whole staff. ' The curriculum is 
broad and modern and embraces everything necessary to turn out 
a body of cultivated Christian ladies. The practical character of the 
teaching is attested by the fact that each of the many bourses of 
study for graduation equips a 
young lady for self support — ,
should that become necessary.
There are many courses for 
graduation in piano, voice, pipe - 
organ, violin and other instru 
monts, drawing and painting, elo
cution, commercial science, as well 
as the literary courses, leading lo 
M E. L. and M. L. A. diplomas,
In this connection it may also 
be „ stated that a large pro 
portion of the graduates thus 
far are now teaching private 
ly or in schools and colleges in 
Canada or United States. The 
teaching staff is efficient and com
plete, and embraces specialists in 
all lines. The whole are under the 
direction and supervision of the 
principal, Rev. B. F. Austin, B.
I >., who has held that posit ion sinec 
the opening of the college in 1881.
The fees at e nominal, considering 
the advantages offered, being 
little more than would ordinarily 
he charged for hoard. Principal 
Austin is not a mere pedagogue.
He is a thoroughly "well-informed 
man of affairs, and takes an active 
interest in all that pertains to the 
welfare of our common country.
He is no stranger tn the public, 
and by pen in the press and voice 
on the platform has shown 
evidence of his advocacy of that 
which he believes to. make for the 
.light arid for human welfare.

M
IL W". PRECIOUS carries on business as a dealer in staple 

and fancy family groceries, crockery, glassware, etc., at 
No. 595 Talbot street, where lie occupies the entire ground 

floor and basement of a line large two-story brick building, (iU x 20 
feet in area. Mr. Precious has been established in this line for the 
past ten years, and has built up a very large*trade, having acquired 
a high reputation for handling only the best quality of goods in his 
line, and giving, full value for the money. Mr. Precious is a 
Canadian'by birithi and has many friends in St. Thomas, where lie 
is quite popular personally with al^, classes.

F. SUTHERLAND.

M
R. F. SUTHERLAND carries on business as a dealer in 

boots, shoes, trunks, valises, etc., at No 321 Talbot street 
where be occupies«the whole of the ground floor of a large 

three-story brick building, SO x 20 feet in area. Mr. Sutherland has 
been established in business for the comparatively short, space of 
three years, and. in that time has built up" a very large trade with 
the people of St. Thomas and those of the surrounding country. He 
makes^a specialty of the finest class of goods, of which he! always 
keeps a large variety in stock, catering to the better class of trade. 
Mr. Sutherland is au1 enterprising, pushing and piogressive man, 
who attends to his business and thoroughly understands it in all its 
details and branches. Personally lie is a highly popular gentleman, 
both commercially and socially, having a host of friends.

AMASA WOOD HOSPITAL
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HOTEL ARLINGTON

alderman in tlic city council, and has always been found advocating 
whatever he believed was for the welfare <>f the city as a whole. 
Both gentlemen are highly popular personally, and arc straight
forward business men in every sense of the term.

•iJfotcl Arlington, a popular one dollar per day 
house, is one of the oldest established hotels in 
St. Thomas. It is situated on the corner of, 

Talbot and Catharine streets, and is a three story brick 
building. <>() x 4o, with an annex, liO x 44. The 
Arlington is run either on the European or American 
plan. There is good stabling in connection. ^ The 
present proprietor, Mr. A. 1*. Conley, took possession 
oii the 7th of Novetnlyer, and he is having the house 
remodelled * throughout, putting in plate glass, 
eleotric ligltfs, electric bells, etc., while the rooms are 

being repaintety and papered. He gives employment to eight 
hands, and serves meals at all hours. Mr. Conley thorougldy 
understands his business, having had long experience. He is well 
and favorably known to citizens generally.

• ,r*. *

and are extremely attentive to their business, and spare neither 
time nor pains to suit their patrons. They use the utmost care,in 
th# execution of their orders, an^ will deliver goods to any part of 
the city. Theÿ are also sole agents for the celebrated * Radnor 
Water.” »

.........1*: ‘ - -■<

' A. BURNS, L. D. S.
J7T BURNS, L. 1). S., who has his dental parlors in the second 

Hat of the handsome three-story brick "building at No.
* 319J Talbot street, opposite (4rand Central Hotel, is the

oldest established surgeon-dentist in the city/ he having begun 
practice here thirty-four y errs ago. Jle is skillful in all lines of his 
profession, but makes a speciiflty of bridge and crown work, gold 
and other fillings and- porôelain inlays. Mr.. BurnsJwho is a 
Canadian by birth, has always taken an activé interest in the 
material and moral development of the city, lie sat with accept
ance for two years in the council, and was a valued member of the 
school board for fifteen years. He'ls a member in good standing of 
the First Methodist Church, and acted as its secretary for twenty 
five years.

THE MERCHANTS BANK

TH/KRJ-! is little need to say any thing..** f the soundness of such 
an institution as the ,\ f e r c 1 uuft a Tkmk, ,9,f, Ça. n ad a, which is 
everywhere recognized as mie of the strongest monetary 

concerns on the continent, it has a paid-up capital of six million

m
J. W. McKAY

J. W. McKAY is the Canadian manager fir the Maple 
! rove nurseries, of Waterloo, N, Y., his oflice being located 

in the Odd Fellows block, and having been established since 
1X66. The long standing of’the business is a sufficient guarantee of 
the quality of the fruit trees and ornamental shrubs and trees 
furnished from the nurseries. The territory over which Mr. McKay 
has control extends from Nova Scotia to British Columbia, and'he 
does a very large business. Mr. McKay is a Canadian by birth, and 
has resided in St. Thomas many years. He is well known to our 
citizens, having served as alderman for several years, and is at 
present a member of the Board of Education. He has always been 
an active church member, and has in fact ever taken a deep interest 
in all that concerns the moral and material welfare of the city.

VW. J. BOND
J. BOND occupies the entire premises, a large, twro-story 

brick building, 110 x IX, at No. 3(13 Talbot si reel. 
• where lie keeps on hand a full supply of confectionery, 

cakes, bread, etc. lie makes a specialty of wedding cakes'and the 
serving of cakes generally for all sorts of festive occasions. His 
candies are always fresh and delicate. Mr. Bond who is of Canadian 
birth but English lineage lias been established in business in St. 
Thomas for the past eighteen years, in the course of whùdi time he 
has made many friends.

dollars, with a root fund of three million dollars. The position of 
the bank as tojhc amount of paid up capital and surplus is the 
second in the Dominion. The head office is in Montreal and it has 
branches in all the principal ntics and towns in Canada. The bank 
transacts a general banking business, and h is agents and correspon
dents at all points in t lie commercial world. The notes of the bank 
pass without discount in any part of the Dominion. The bank 
allows interest at most favorable rates on sax ings bank accounts and 
depositt receipts. The branch in this city is a three-story brick 
building, eighty by forty feet, situated at the corner of Talbot ami 
Queen streets, and tin- large business done necessitates the employ
ment ol a staff of six clerks besides the manage!. The local 
manager is Mr Win. IViugle, who has been in charge for the past 
eleven years.

HUGH McLEAN

—

SHEPHERD BROS. & CO.

SHEPHERD BROS. ft CO. occupy very extensive premises in 
St. Thomas, being Nos. 359 and 361 Talbot street, which is 
a large two-story brick building, 1 IS x *20 feet, and Nos. 23. 

and 25 Elgin street. They are manufacturers of and wholesale and 
retail dealers in furniture of all kinds, and have been established in 
business for the past nine years, giving employment to eight men.

| They manufacture parlor suits, chamber suits, sideboards, tables, 
i and in fact furniture of every description needed in a house, whether 
■ to furnish the parlor or the- kitchen. They do a very extensive 

trade throughout the whole of Ontario, carrying one of the largest 
i stocks west of Toronto. The members of the firm of Shepherd Bros, 
i ft Co. are exceedingly energetic and enterprising in their business.

JAMES ROBERTSON.

M
R. JAMES ROBERTSON, who occupies the handsome large 

stores at Nos. 23X and 240 Talbot street, carries on one of 
the largest dry goods businesses in western Ontario. He 

has been estalffished nine years, and giv es « inpayment to the 
extraordinarily large number of sixty hands, f he St ore is a fine brick 
structure, three stories in height, and covers an area of 120 x 40 feet, 
and is lighted throughout by electricity manufactured on the premises,

HAWES & MATCHETT.

Till’, linn of Hawes ft Matched, whose establishment IS located 
on the corner of Bosh and Emclia streets, are builders, con
tractors, and manufacturers of sash, doors, blinds and all 

house furnishings, giving employment to from ten to twenty-live 
hands. I hr factory is a large, (wo story combination of brick and 
frame, covering an area of (i.T x ,10 feet, and the trade territory of 
the lirm extends over the whole of Elgin county. They have been 
established in business for twelve years, and have a very"wide trade 
connection. Both members of the lirm ' aro^Canadians by birth 
Mr. , S. Hawes, the senior membt-r, has for the past year repre
sented No. .1, and two years previous representing No. 6 ward as

B. F. QUEEN.
4Q F. QUEEN is the proprietor of Queen's Hotel, which is 
rA situated opposite the Michigan Central depot, and which 

* was established in 1X73. It is a four story brick structure 
60 x 100 feet. The hotel is well furnished throughout, a good table 
is set, and the six 1 Hinds employed do all in their power to make the 
guests comfortable, while the rates are only $1.00 to $1.50 per day. 
Mr. Queen is d good landlord, and most emphatically knows how 
to keep a hotel. He is a lover of the horse, and handles some -of the 
fastest, including Texas Rooker (2.29-1), a pacer who succeeded in 
landing the money in nearly every race in which lie started. Mr.

0 Queen also owns Reb, a two year old stallion, standard,.and regis- 
fttsred in. Parson’s Pacing Register, Cleveland, and also in the 
American Trotting Association’s pacing department, where his 
number is 0136. liis sire is «Vson oi Brown Hal, while his dam is a 
daughter of (Jibs by John Dillard, who is also a great speed 
producer. There is no question that lie is one of the most promising 
young horses in Canada. His sisters, haft sisters and Brothers arc- 
all away down among the 2.04 and 2.05 flyers. Bay Leaf, a brood 
mare on Ewell Farm, Tennessee, has dropped a colt sired by Brown 
Hal, and his fastest get are Hal Drillard and Hal BrHlard, both 
2.05. Mr. Queen is very proud of his horses.

M
R. Ill "< • H Mr LEAN carries on business as a florist at No.

30 St. (icorge street, where lie has been established since 
May 24th, 1X93. Ills establishment comprises live large 

greenhouses, two of which arc devoted to ruses, one to carnations, 
one to chrysanthemums ami one to palms and ferns. The business 
being confined to the growing and sale of cut flowers it is not too 
much to say that in the lines which lie grows lie cannot be 
excelled in Western Ontario. At the Western Fair, l.ondnn, tins 
year, Mr. Me Lean captured first prize for best vase of roses of any 
variety, his exhibit being of American B/auties. The office in 
connection with t he greenhouses is painted inside with white enamel, 
anji the walls lire hung with water color pictures of chrysanthemums 
and carnations grown on the place. A marble-topped wall table Jor 
cut flowers and a neat cherry counter, complete the furniture of the 
office, which, like the greenhouses, is heated with hot water. Mr. 
Melvean is a Canadian by birth, and before entering upon li is busi
ness career, underwent a practical course? of study and training with 
the best commercial florists of America, among them Peter Hender
son ft Co. of Next York and Pitcher ft Manda at Short Hills, N. J.,
and already Ins repulat inn, not alone at« a gr< ixver, but as an author-
Ilyas w ell. lias spread througllimit tin ; whoIe of We -tern Ontario, '
although lias been sueli a s hurt tin business. His houses.
which are heated by hot wate. mills of neatut ss and order,
the walks high and dry, and tl ie house.'« Hire mgliout ni 

e biisincsï
v up to date.

1 o give i he public- .some idea olf the exllensiv - done by Mr.
M« Lean, it may be stated that 
small ‘lirneh of violets, 900 ■

lie grow s a be nit 2,100 
M» -daisies

rose plants, a 
, 950 ehrysan-

theinuins, 2To « allas," besides and « »t her such bulbs in very
large quantities and all for cut flowers Du. ing October, the first
month roses were eut from tin plant s, 1,822 |;lerfiet blooms
were cut and sold. A large ©olivet ion of scidling ehrÀ sanlhemums
were grown here this last sm id anlong then are several
whic h give promise of being .listin'.- t and ous varieties.
Another plant worthy of mention, whit•li isbeing teste.1 this winter,
is Swainsoiiia, an Australian plant of roecut intro. luction.' The
foliage is fine and filmy, and lliV flower!s, whichare pro". lueed.in great
profusion, are xvhite. in long r. he lloirets el.web>* i cJtmnbjing a 

,1 lin <iHl f 11 t 111"small sweet pea. Mr. McLean >f the few men '
business they like best, ami i-- a tlioi'i.Ugll enthusiast in lli» loved
work, xx liic-b he says opens neia .harmslo I. im every < l.iv Me may

■muida to day.justly be railed one of 1 be mos t promising ll< .l ists of (
■n:d it is safe to say that H wi. 
1 he leaders in bis profession.

II not lie long before he will Ik.' amovg

•r A. M. HUTCHINSON
J7Y M. HUTCHINSON carries on business as a baker and 

dealer in general groceries and provisions. He occupies 
* the whole of the two-story brick building, twenty feet 

wide with bake-shop at the rear, at No. 311 Tidbot street, where he 
^ives employment to eight hands. He always carries a good stuck, 
while his bread, cakes, etc., are always fresh and of the most tooth
some variety. He make a specialty of ..wedding and other fine 
cakes. Mr. Hutehinsoif has resided in St. Thomas for nineteen 
years and has had a long term of experience in the Iciness, during 
which time he has built up an excellent reputation for the quality 
of the goods he supplies. He is a generous donor to all charitable 
and worthy objects, and was largely instrumental in the erection of 
Alma Street Presbyterian Church.

J. W. PROPER
J7Y comparatively new comer among us is Mr. J. \V. Proper, 
h—V having only been established in business about a -month,

but he has already built up quite a trade. He is a dealer 
in staple and fancy dry goods, notions, small wares, etc., and occu
pies a store in the handsome, large, three-story building at No. 385 
Talbot street. Although not long in St. Thomas, Mr. Proper is no 
stranger to his business, lie having been in the same line for several 
years at Brantford prior to taking up lti.« residence in St. Thomas, 
lje promises ere long to have a trade equal to any in the west, as 
he is a pushing, enterprising business man and is bound to succeed.

H. M. WILLSON •
T M. WILLSON occupies all of the fine three-story brick 

building located at No. 27X Talbot street, w here lie carries 
^ on business as a dealer in fruits, confectionery, oysters, 

etc., having everything in his line in its proper season. Mr. 
Willson has been engaged in this business for the past six years, 
and in the course of that time lias lmilt upja very large trade among 
the people of St. Thomas, w lfo know that his goods are always fresh 
and of the best quality. Mr. Willson is a Canadian by birth, and 
has been a resident of this city for the past thirty-one years. He is 
consequently w ell known and is highly esteemed.

BUTlER BROS:

one hundred and scyenty eight lights being employed. In stock 
Mr. Robertson carries everything to be found in a first class well- 
appointed dry goods store, lie being a difeet importer. In addition 
lie has departments for millinery, mantles, house furnishings, 
gentlemen’s furnishings, etc., and particularly in ordered clothing 
department, where a staff is kept employed night and day, so large 
are the orders ahead. Mr. Robertson is a Scot by birth, and lie is a 
genuine type of the race. In business hours he is a “hustler" in 
every legitimate sense of the-Word, and every action betokens that 
lie is a thoroughly progressive and enterprising mail of" commerce. 
In his personal relations, Mr. Robertson is genial to the highest 
degree, and socially is a fine companion, as lie can tell a witty story 
and £ing a humorous song as well as anybody. He is one of our 
most popular citjzehs, whether considered as a business man or as 
a companion.

BU I LER BROS. This firm has been doing business in St. 
Thomas for the past eight years, They deal extensively in 
groceries, wholesale and retail, and have a wide spread 

reputatioh of handling nothing but the very best line of groceries 
and provisions. Aside from their immense local' trade, they also 
have the contract of supplying the palace dining cars running on 
the Michigan Central Railroad, also the «Ruing hall and lunch room 
of the same company at St. Thomas. In order for them to till this, 
large contract satisfactorily they are obliged to carry a large stock 
of the latest and most fancy goods, and as,a consequence are able to 
eater to the most fastidious. Both of these gentlemen are Canadians, 
being born in the county of Elgin. They are" pushing business men

T. HORTOP

M
R. T. H0RT0P is the proprietor of the Palace Livery, which 

is located at No. 639 Talbot street,and has been in existence 
for the past twelve years. It is a three-story brick building 

150 x 40, with a large frame structure in the rear. 11 
is one of the largest and best equipped livery stables 
in the provincejund gives employment to live hands. 
An elegant assortment of stylish rigs arc kept on hand, 
and everybody can be suited, whether they desire a 
turn-out for business or-for pleasure. The horses are 
all sound and good roadsters.^ Mr. Hurt op is a 
native of Devonshire, England, but came early to.this 
country, and has lived m St Thomas for the past 
twenty years. During that time he has made a host 
of friends and is regarded as a fair-dealing, straight 
forward man.

I
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The City of To-day. J. F. WILKINSON

T F. WILKINSON carries on a restaurant and confectionery 
e trade in the fine large three-story brick building at No. 

314 Talbot street. The business was originally established 
twenty-seven yearpago, but after carrying it on for some time Mr. 
Wilkinson gave it up and lived YiT retired life for a long period,

STACEY HARDWARE COMPANY

) DAY St. Tlioinas is a city with a quiet, 
uneventful past, a present of marvellous 
growth, large prosperity, and irrepressible 
energy, and a future, as its more sanguine 
citizens believe, of possibilities almost 
unbounded and limitless. As the great 

• railway centre of Western Ontario, pos
sessing advantages over its sister cities 
that manufacturers are not slcfw to apprec
iate ; as the depot for the goods consumed 

by the inhabitants of an extent of rich 
agricultural country unequaled in the pro

vince, that naturally attracts retail merchants ; 
as a city situated upon a beautiful location, sur 

rounded by the most charming scenery. calculated 
to allure the members of less Irghly-favored communi

ties, St. Thomas certainly can lay claim to being a city 
of exceptional advantages and Attractions.

In appearance St. Thomas is the equal of any c ity of its size in 
the Dominion, and by many strangers is considered far superior. 

Business centres upon one street -Talbot — which is nearly two 
miles in length. The buildings ou this street are for the most part 
imposing, substantial, business edifices, with large plate glass 
Windows. The fioutage tax system being in operation m the city 
the residents upon the principal streets have shown their liberality 
and enterpri-c by securing the most desirable improvements. 
Talbot street is block paved and stonellaggcd almost its er* ire 
length. Several of the side streets ate also paved with ced.u 
blocks and many thousand dollars have lately been expended in 
permanently improving the piim ipul residential streets and in 
liouievarding them. All extensive sewerage system families.in all 
diicclions throughout the city. 'Die citizens generally 'seem deter
mined 4o,make every effort to improve tlugapp ur nee of the city.

The health statistics show tlia’ St Thomas is almost without 
a parallel in the Dominion us regards the health of its people, which 
is no doubt the result of its drainage facilities, and tlieitinxigorating 
breezes (free from all miasma) that are constantly sweeping cher 
the city it.

JTJlIKStaccv Hardware and Mam*f«, luring C,impany is one of the
mrd w are concerns of St. Thom,,s and the western

They are maim fact ttn-ts of miltvay héudüghts and
switch lamps, tl ga„ litten«, tin, copper and
galvanized iron workers, wholesale ,tenter» in hardware, vittlery,
s-lverwatc, tin und japanned ware, piiiultt, t»i|«, clc., and also prepare
plans and specilieatim.s for healing ,.Mil. Imt «ill1er, steam and hot
air The htisiiu•ss has been establislmil f"r Hie pi»st (pm teen years,
and t he firm oceupy all the la,i«e thr.if.ttt,,try brick building,
250 x 23 feet, at Nos 323 and. 325 'It.lliot atteci1 where they ^ive
employment, to twenty sex en skille .1 wot 1, men. They do it trade
which is not on Iv large locally, but VXtflltU «11 over the district,
pan icularly aimig the line of ilm Mifltigan Ct-ittl al Railway. They
make a speciali > "f ‘heir railway hninllightti, -which have a high
reputation in tin • market. 'The comi «mV Ik t timt» >s- tl of Mr. Thomas
Staevv and Mr. John Stacey, the hit let- being » son of the former.
Mr. Thomas St accv has resided in st. 11,,,nm» tlor fifty two years.
while Mr John Stacey has lived lie. V .,'1 Ins tile. Both gentlemen
are highly prog'lessive and vntcipl ising hostiless men, who have
donc» a great dua 1 towards building u lithe ,:il.v at,cl making it w hat
it is now . a tin i vmg manufacturing < volte. tty i 

, respecte,!.
levsons in all wit Iks

of. life these g. •nllem.n are bighl; commercially and
socially, ami tl 
prc.sptfi it y and s

"V -.re regarded as 
uieccss of tit. Thoimu

very import 
B as a city.

ant factors in the

re-entering busiiffcss thirteen years ago. '(die store is 00 x 2o. the 
dining room in the rear, where meals are served at all Inuiis. adding 
an area of 00x21. to tin* ground -space occupied. Mr. W ilkinson 
enjoys the distinction of liaiing been tin- first man t • manufacture, 
icecream in St. Thomas, and this fac t alone should ijititle him to 
a lasting place in the memories c*# the ladies. At that time the c ity 
was not so large and lie did not require so m my assistants as he 
does now, when be employs from four to eight hands. 11 is dining 
room has lately been refitted tImrougliniit with new furniture, and 
lias a seating capac ity of h U. Mr. W ilkinson is an Englishman by 
birth, but baa lived in ( amnia since an e rly age . In Si. Thomas 
lie bears lbe reputation of being in all respects a first class man of 
business and a c itizen who is popular with all who know him.

L. H. TARRANT

MR. L. II. TARRANT lias been „ established in business. fy 
twelve years as a merchant tailor and dealer in gent lemen’s 
furnishing goods, of which lie carries a large stock at his 

fine i-dore on the first floor of the elegant three story brick building, 
100 x 20 feet, at No. 581 Talbot street, lie gives employment to a. 
dozen hand--, and carries a very large stock of imported and domestic 
cloths, tweeds, etc., much pf which lie imports direct from, the 
manufacturers. He does a very large local and country trade, his 
goods being always of the best quality and made up in a skilful 
manner ami in the latest styles. Mr. Tarrant has been a resident 
of our city for eighteen years, and lias built up a first class reputation 
both as a business man and as a citizen, lie is highly popular 
personally.

- FRED DOGGER.
JTZHKRK arc few 1 letter known men in the city of St.

I Thomas than Mr. Fred Doggctt. In commercial circles 
Mr. Doggett is known as an extensive importer of 

and dealer in, marble, granite and stone, for monumental 
purposes, drawing bis supplies from Kngluml, Scotland,
Sweden, Italy and other countries. He'established this 
business, in which be employs from eight to twelve 
hands, in 1874, and does a trade which extends over the

whole of western 
< )n Larin, hi à place 
of business being 
a large two-story 
frail of'"structure,
(VI x 40 feet, at 
No. 20 F l gin 

Mr. 1>.%- 
gett is an Eng- 
lishnvan by birth, 
a native of Som
ersetshire', but 
lias resided here 
for , the past 
twenty years.
He has always 
taken an active 
interest in public 
affairs and in whatever 
tended to the welfare 
of the city. For five 
years lie has represent
ed No. 2 ward as an 
alderman, having been 
for the past four years 
chairman of the Board 
of- Works, and is likely# 
to be the coining mayor, 
probably xtfi'tpiuut oppo
sition. He- was for 
eleven years a member 

of the fire department, and prior to entering the council held the 
posititin of chief. He established the present excellent live depart
ment system. He takes a great interest in works of benevolence, 
and stands high in the Odd Follows, being Fast (band of St. Thomas 
Lodge, Past Chief Patriarch of F.lgin Encampment, Past Commander 
of Canton" Victoria, Lieutenant-Colonel of the 1st Dominion Regiment 
of Patriarchs Militant Ontario* and Past -Crand Patriarch of the 
(hand Encampment of Ontario, and for the'past two years he has 
been Crand Representative to the Sovereign Crand Lodge, meeting 
at Milwaukee, Wis., and Chattanooga, Tenu., respectively. As 
may easily be surmised from this record, Mr. Doggett is not only 
highly popular personally, but a man of much ability and untiring 
energy. He will in ke an excellent and fitting occupant of the 
Mayor’s chair for 1 $!)").

DOGGETTS MARBLE WORKS

W. H. CRACK
» f II. CRACK carries on business .as a dealer in furniture, \/V/ stoves and other house furnishings, occupying the whole 

* of the giouncl floor of the large three story brick building 
at No. 521 Talbot street, and has been established in business for 
twenuy years. t H is premises are HO \ 20 in extent. lie makes a 
specialty of sideboards."' bed-room sets, extension tables, etc., and 
1ic furnishes his customers at prices that, cannot be underbid. Mr. 
Crack, wlm is an Englishman by birth, has during liis long residence 
in tit. Thomas madSftanv friends.

MEEHAN & REGAN
AN \ RECAN

Ini>
Median is.cn h id.,mm hv birth. I 
her of yf-.ii >. Mr n p.oeiit< d'N 
years, t \\ « * of w hirli

wholesale and 
lises, etc., and 

years. They 
rev story brick ! 
ii v one of the 

in. Mr Patrick 
anada for a mini 

1dm man for seven 
11n- important position of chairman of

McDonald eraser & co.
(DONALD ERASER A 00. occupy the ground floor and 

basement of a large three-story brick.building, 85 x 20 feet, 
at No. 531 Talbot street, where they carry on business as ! 

dealers in general dry goods and keep in stock everything that a j 
house or its occupants require. The business was established in 
1888, and has proved a success from the start. The head of the 
firm, and only partner, Mr. P. McDonald F nisei', is a native of 
Inverness, Scotland'. He conciliated a; business in Hamilton for 
some time and returned to Scotland in 1-872, but again came back 
and located in St. Thomas in 1888. lie filled various positions of 
honor in Inverness, lie was treasurer of the Workingmen's Club, 
a representative in the town council, commandant of No. (> Battery 
Highland Artillery, and lias filled other offices of trust and respon 
sibility. He is a true-born lliclan" man, possesses a large fund of 

Apawky humor and can tell a good Scotch story or sing a good soil g.
Hie does a very large business, and is personally a highly popular 
man. He was chief of the Sons of Scot land and district deputy 
grand chief of S. (Î. S., of St. Thomas.

W. R. JACKSON

VII, JACKSON carries am business as a dealer in diamonds, 
fine watches and jewelry, at No. 20b Talbot street, 

• where lie occupies the whole of the-ground Hoor^of a 
re three-story brick building. 70 x 22 feet. T.lie business was 
tbliahed eighteen years ago, and Mr. Jackson does a very large 
le, which extends all over western Ontario, ami into the border 
tes. The store is elegantly fit,ted up, the fixtures being all of red 
•h with mahogany finish, and is sectmU to none in the Dominion.
. Jackson carries what is probably the largest stock of diamonds in 
province of Ontario, and has an immâti^variety of stones of the 

•est water. Mr. Jackson is an expert' lapidary and artificer in 
precious metals, and knows the full value of any-Stone, cut or 

!Ut. His patronage is largely from the wealthiest class, and 
does a very extensive trade. Personally, Mr. Jackson is very

D. D. BLACK

W,-Vingt., 
four year 
the build 
the fell 
lie does one ot 

a full line of tl 
trade, and

•f Elgin and 
d for the past 
and although 
a her proof of 
liter of fad. 
t. lie carries 
ii.cl provision 

•f the finest

tail 11 «des in the ml 
freshest goods 

y tiling be sells

brand. Tins fac t, no doubt, in a great measure accounts 
for the phenom
enally large trade 
that lie is con 
stantlv doing.
Mr. Black > a 
Canadian by 
birth, and a geu. 
tIonian of consid
erable experience 
in -his lino of busi
ness, understand
ing it in all its 
various details, 
and giving to 
everything bis 
personal super
vision. To t his 
must be added 

another part which no 
doubt has its influence 
in booming : bis trade.
Mr. Black is a highly 
popular man personally, 
not alone with those 
with whom In- has 
business relations, but 
in society circles gener
ally'.' He has achieved 
commercial success be
cause be earned it, and 
is popular personally 
because he deserves to be on account of bis many goo l qualities.

W. J. KERR

1Y V N ER A L director and mnhaliner, 3so Talbot street, lias been 
4 established in business foi the past two years. 11c occupies 

tin whole of tlie ground lloor "f the line, largt* three story 
brick building’at t he number hidieated, where, lie keeps on hand a 
large supply of all kinds and si/.-s of caskets, funeral furnishings, 
etc . being supplied with everything requisite t■ » pay proper respect 
m pm forrningmhr' lust sad offices fm tlie dead. Mr. Kerr is n 
prurt irai ami scientific etnbaliiier, ami thoroughly posted in all the 
details of his profession lie is a (.median hyhitth.of Scottish 
descent, and lias been a resident of si. Thomas for the past forty 
\cais. He is well known to mu mii/ens, and highly respected.

JAMES ACHESON
AtiI{I ES on a very eve isive business as a dealer in shelf and 

i 1 y heavy hardware, stoves,' furnaces, etc., ami also as inanu- 
! , facturer in t inware, :_sheel iron and eopperware. Me has
I been established in business for the past fourteen years, and gives 
! mu ploy iiien.f to tifteeji bands. From this it- will lie seen that bis 

trade is a most extensive one among I lie la west ill1 t lie west. 
Mr. Aelieson's place of business is at No. 223 Talbot street, where 
lie Occupies tin- whole of a very large t liree st ory brick building, 
covei iug• an area of 140 x 20 feet. M i-.vAvlicson, is a tlpirougli 

H-ésiiiess -man in every respect, and one of 1 lie most progressive 
and enterprising to be found in this section. He is a bustler and 
no mi-lake. Personally lie enjoys a very high degree of popularity, 
his, manner making friends whureyer he may go.

ELLISON & LEWIS

./
No. 4 c ommittee, lb- is a member of the Board of Trade, and one 
of the foremost men in St. ‘I hotnas in working for the advancement 
of the city’s welfare. Mr/Charles \Y. Began is n Canadian of Irish 
descent, born in London, lie is one of the most popular young* 
men iii the city. Both are enterprising business men, and have 
built up a very large trade.

ON E of the most extensive commercial enterprises of the west 
is that of thg.firm of Ellison A Lewis, whose establishment 
is situAted oiT the corner of Talbot and Smithwh-k streets. 

They are very extensive dealers in coal, wood, lumber. lime, renient, 
sewer pipe, plasterer's hair, calcined plaster, etc. The present firm 
has Iku ii established for seven years, but Mr. Ellison lAts been in 
the same line of business during tIn- whole d his commerc ial career. 
They carry a very large stock in all of their various lines, their 
large lumber yards and coal sheds occupying the one side of 
a block, 'rhay do a very extensive trade in the city and^siiiround
ing country,' being noted for their struightfoi ward di aling and 
business f-nlci prise. The firm gives employment to eight, They 
handle minimise quantities of sew in and culvert pipe. Belli mem- 
befs of the linn are Canadi - ns, Mr. Ellison having been born in this 
city, and Mr. Lew is in Elgin county". 'They are enterprising and 
progressive business men and highly popular with all classes Of the 
community.
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JAMES BEGG
-R JAMES BEGG occupies the whole of the first floor of the 

fine large three story brick building at No. 354 Talbot 
street, where he deals very extensively in teas and coffees, 

tie carries a very large stock, his trade covering a great extent of 
tig exclusively in teas and coffees, Mr^ Begg has

BEOO'S TEA MOUSE DELIVERY

always the best brands on hand, and is famed for the excellence of 
his,goods. Everything in which hedea'sis of the very best quality 
at the price. Mr. Begg lias been engaged in this line of business fw 
the past nine years, and fully understands it in all its details. Mr. 
Begg imports all his tea direct. He is a thorough-going, straight
forward business man. Mr. Begg is a Canadian, a native, of 

'Kingston, of Scottish descent.

DR. H. H. WAY

DR. H. H. WAY, L. D. S., D. D. S., has his dental parlors 
located on the second floor of the handsome three-story brick 
building. 40 x 20 feet, at No. 351$ Talbot street. Mr. Way 

is an American by birth but has graduated in the proper colleges 
and has been established in practice in St. Thomas since 1886. He 
is consequently well known, and has a large practice with the 
people of the city and surrounding country. He is very skillful in 
all branches of his profession, and makes a specialty of crown work. 
Dr. Way is hèld in the highest regard by our citizens.

e J. A. SQUAME

M
R. J. A. SQUANCE is a wholesale and retail dealer in all 

kinds of furniture, upholstery work, picture framing, etc., 
and has been established in business for five years. He 

occupies the whole of the first floor and basement of the tine large 
three-story brick building, 100 x 22 feet, at No. 415 Talbot street, 
where he gives employment to three hands. Mr. Squance carries 
on exceptionally large stock of furniture — plain, medium and 
stylish, and can fittingly furnish any room from a kitchen to a 
boudoir He does a very large trade, not only locally, but also with 
the people of the surrounding country. He has^liad a,, long period 
of experience, and thoroughly understaflds the business in all its 
datai Is. Mr. Squance was born near St. Thomas and has live$ h^re 
nearly all his life. He consequently enjoys a very wide acquaint? 
anceship, and by all he is held in esteem for his business ability 
and enterprise.

f E. ROSS, the grocer, is a very extensive dealer in staple V/V/ e and fancy groceries, provisions, etc., and has been 
established in •business for the past sixteen years. He 

occupies the whole of the first-floor of the handsome large three- 
story brick building located at No. 273 Talbot street, where he gives 
employment to two hands. Mr. Ross docs a very large trade with 
the people of the surrounding country as well as with those of the 
city itself. He makes a specialty of his teas and fancy groceries, 
and has acquired a very high reputation in these special lines, 
handling none but the best quality of goods. Mr. Boss hasebeèn a 
resident of St. Thomas all his life, and has had thirty years 
experience in tlifc gro dry*trade, so that he may be truthfully said 
to thoroughly understand it in all its branches.

T. Si EDWARDS

MR. T S. EDWARDS is the proprietor of the 
mammoth grocery and china bazaar, be being 
an extensive wholesale and retail dealer in 

staple and fancy groceries, provisions, crockery, etc. 
He has been established in St. Thomas for eleven 
years, and occupies all of the large two-story brick 
building, 120 x 20 feet, at No. 217 Talbot street, where 
he gives employment to,Jour hands. He makes a 

.Specialty of |me china, silverware, crockery, etc., of 
which he carries a very large stock. He does not 
only an extensive trade locally, but he also ships 

_ exteualuaLy towVwns, and some indeed to 
foreign countries. Mr. Edwards is a Canadian and 
has resided here for the past eleven years, prior to 
which time he was for a long period in the same line of, 
business west of London. He is entreprlsing, 
and is in all respects a first-class man of business, as

firogressive us any in his line. He has made many 
riends during his residence in St Thomas, who regard 
him highly not only for his exceptional business ability 
but for his many good qualities as a man.

SOME two years ago Mr. John Hannon' established himself in 
business as a harness maker and dealer in horse supplies, 
occnping-the ground floor of the brick building at No. 220 

Talbot street. He carries a large stock of single and double harness, 
f-ohos, blankets, bridles, whips, etc. He makes a specialty of 
repairing, and every job entrusted to him is finished in the most 
workmanlike manner, and at reasonable rates. Mr. Hannon is a 
native of St. '1 bornas.

MR. II. L1NDQP is the proprietor of the large two-story, 
sheet iron building, 00 x 00 feet, with an engine house 

. and drying kiln 00 x 20, on Moore street, where he carries 
on a lumber yard and planing mill, bis yards covering a space of 
four rods by eight hundred, feet. At the mill My. Lindop does all 
sorts of planing, matching, and manufactures doors, sash, blinds, 
mouldin-zs atid every variety of builders’ supplies. He carries a 
large shock of lumber, and his sales are among the largest in the city. 
His trade is for the greater part local, though it extends over the 
whole of Elgin and summmling counties.. He has been established 
in the business for the past .nineteen years, find now gives employ
ment to fifteen hands. Mr. Litfdop is a native of St. Thomas, and 
has lived he.ro all his life, the name biing connected with those of 
the pioneers of the city. Some years since he took a very active 
part in public affairs, and served with acceptance in the council for

ST. THOMAS HANDLE AND TURNING WORKS.

M
R. J. H. STILL, proprietor of the St. Thomas handle and 

turning works, is without a doubt at the head of one of the 
leading industries of the city. He manufactures all kinds 

of handles, turned goods, hay rakes, etc., and does a trade which 
extends in Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, while his exports 
reach Newfoundland, Great Britain And other markets outside of 
the Dominion. His premises are very extensive, comprising four 
buildings in all. The main building, used as a factory, is a three- 
story structure, 175 x 50 feet, while the warehouse is 70 x 40 feet, 
and in the bàrn there i*vstabljug loom for sixteen horses. The 
offices, yards, etc., cover tout1 acres and a half. The business has 
been in existence for twelve years, but has been located here for only 
half that length of time, the removal here being necessitated by the 
superior shipping facilities here .afforded. Mr. Still gives employ
ment to a large number of hands, which varies from sixty five to 
one hundred, and keeps several representatives constantly on the 
road. tie buys his timber in exceptionally large quantities. Mr. 
Still first came to St. Thomas in 1862, »»d ha^proven himself one of 
the most active and enterprising business men of the west. He has

T‘
R. S. WILLIAMS & SON

HE firm of R. S. Williams & Son, manufacturers and dealers 
in pianos, church pipe organs, and musical instruments and 
music generally, need no introduction. The name is a 

household word. Where there Is music of any sort, there the name 
of R. S. Williams & Son is known, the fame of their pianos and 
church pipe organs being 
as wide-spread as the 
English language. The 
awards, medals, diplo
mas, etc., that this firm 
have carried off for the 
excellence of their ex 
Mbits at various points, 
where they were in 
competition with the 
best known makers of 
the world, are many in 
number, and testify to 
the excellence of the 
instruments manufact
ured by the firm of R.
S. Williams & Son 
The St. Thomas branch 
of- the firm, which is 
located at No. 569 Tal
bot street east, has been 
in existence for the past 
five years, and is the 
headquarters of the lead
ing local musicians. Mr.
Roselle Pococke, .con
ductor of the London 
Symphony Orchestra, 
meets violin students 
at the St. Thomas music 
store of R. S. Will 
iams & Son, Mondays 
and Thursdays. The manager in this city, Mr. Cohen, is an English 
gentleman who thoroughly understands every branch of the musical 
profession is exceedingly popular with all classes of the commun
ity, more especially the ladies,-being courteous and obliging at all 
times, and ever ready to do what he can to oblige a customer. He 
takes a koçn interest in all manly and honorable pastimes, and 
contributes liberally towards the promotion of all such.

'E. B. BENSON

MR. E. V, BENSON carries on business as a dealer in choice 
staple and fancy groceries, provisions, pork, poultry, fruit, 
butter, eggs, and farm produce generally. He has been 

established in business for two years, and gives employment to two 
hands. He occupies the whole of the first floor of the 
fine large three-story brick building at No. 373 Talbot 
street, and has always on baud a heavy stock, his trade 
throughout the city and surrounding country being 
very large. Customers have learned to rely upon him 
for always having the freshest in his line. Mr. Benson 
has resided in St. Thomas for twenty years, and in 
that course of time has madeTnany friends.

MR. COHEN M'G’R FOR R. S. WILLIAMS & SON

SMITH HARDWARE COMPANY
M (HE Smith Hardware Company deal vefy exten- 

-A- sively in shelf and builders’ hardware, tinware, 
paints, oils, glass, etc. The business was ori

ginally established by Mr. J. E. Smith in 1873, the 
present company of which Mr. Smith is the manager 
being formed seven years ago. The company occupy 
all of the fine large three story brick building, 100 x 
20 feet in area, located at No. 577 Talbot street. 
They carry a very large stock of all the staple and 
standard articles in their line, and have an extensive 
trade connection with the builders and others of St. 
Thomas and the surrounding country. Mr. J. E. Smith 
has been a resident of this city for the past twenty- 
seven years, and is by everybody recognized as an 
active, energetic and progressive business man, always 
up to the times, and perfectly straightforward in all 

Xhis dealings,'-while personally popular.

very extensive interests in the city, being Vice-President of the Gas 
and Electric Light Company. For nine years — from 1871 to 1880 
— lie was a member of the council, and always was found advocating 
what he believed to be in the interest of St. Thomas. To him is 
due no small measure of the prosperity that has attended the growth 
of our city. He is a shrewd business man, always alert and enter
prising, and has worked hard to attain the high position he 
occupies in the lminufacturing and commercial world. Personally 
he enjoys the respect and confidence of fellow citizens in a very 
marked degree.

G. T. CLARIS

C> T. CLARIS conducts a private banking, insurance and
-W-- general brokerage at No. 328 Talbot street. The business 
' * was established in October, 1871, and is the oldest of its 

kind in the city. His office is on the ground floor of a large two- 
story brick structure, 85 x 2f) feet, and the style in which it is 
fitted up makes it one of the fulest offices in Canada. Mr. Claris’s 
business extends throughout tjie whole of western Ontario. He is a 
Canadian by! birth, of English descent, and has resided tn St. 
ThomasJor a great many years. Mr. Claris lives at No. 80 Welling
ton street, Where he occupies one of the prettiest brick residences in 
the city. Mr. Claris lias done a great deal to build up the city. 
He erected the opera house in 1874, and it was then considered a 
fine house -for tne place, costing $20,000. He has managed it 
successfully ever since. He is now having plans drawn for the 
purpose of remodelling it throughout, and when the contemplated 
alterations are completed it will be one of the handsomest and best 
appointed opera houses in Canada, Mr. Claris’s long experience 
having taught hiift just exactly what is necessary.

B. S. SMITH

MR. S SMITH carries on business as a manufacturer of 
and dealer in all kinds of stoves, plumbing goods, tin and 
iron roofing, etc., at No. 617 Talbot street, where he 

occupies the whole of the ground floor and. basement of a fine large 
brick building, 50*x 20 feet in area. He has been established in 
business for the past five years, and has built up a very large trade. 
As he is a practical workman himself and personally looks after 
every job,, the public know that he can be relied upon for first-class 
work every time.

W. F. PADDON

MR. W. F. PADDON, 705 Talbot streèt, where he occupies the 
whole of the ground floor and basement, has been establish
ed in business for the past six months as a dealer in all 

kinds of fresh and salted meats, poultry, etc., and has already built 
up a very large family trade and established a reputation for hand
ling only the best class of goods. Mr. Paddon is determined to 
merit the best class of trade, and is evidently in a fair way of 
holding it.

ST. THOMAS STEEL COMPANY

THE St. Thomas Steel Company ar& the manufacturers of the 
“Famous” wagon spring, thèir premises being contiguous to 
those of the V\ hite Bronze Monument Co. The “Famous" 

spring is specially adapted for farmers’ use, as by it a light or heavy 
load may alike be carried, and it is the only spring now on the 
market by which this can be achieved with fiée action The 
manufacture of the “Famous" springs has been carried on for the 
past two years, and three thousand sets are now in use, the output 
being'twenty pairs per day. The trade extends all over the 
Dominion. The business is under the management of Mr. R. H. 
Blackmore, who is also in control of the White Bronze Monument 
Company’s affairs, and of whose business and executive ability 
there can be no doubt.

LINDOP’S PLANING MIL L

two terms, 187,5 6. Since then, however, he has lived a retired life 
so far as municipal and political affairs are concerned. He is an 
energetic, progressive business man, and eiijpys t-he respect and, 
esteem of the commercial community and ettizens generally. »

1 T. PINCOMBE carries on business as a family butcher and
1 \ \ dealer in all kinds of fresh and salted meats at No.-350
j | * Talbot streetyj.^here he has been established for thirteen

-Jyears. He occupies the whole of the ground'floor of the large two- 
story brick building at the number named, and has built up such 
a large trade with the people of kt. Thomas and the surrounding 
country that he requires the services of three assistants. Mr. 
Pincombe is a Canadian of English descent, and has the reputation 
of being a good business man.

WHITE BRONZE MONUMENT COMPANY

THE St. Thomas White Bronze Monument Company are im
porters and manufacturers of Scotch and American granite 
and marble monuments and statuary, wrought iron fences 

and all kinds of cemetery work. Their premises are located^at the 
west end of Talbot street, where they occupy a large three-story 
brick building, 200 x 180 feet, with a moulding shop 100 x 80 feet, 
and large yards in connection. All the bronze metal is imported 
from the United States, but all the rest is manufactured on the 
premises. What is “White Bronze ?" the reader may ask. It is 
simply a name given by ____________
the trade to refined and ft ^JPPVfffTSrYiY^TCTSt
purified zinc, the surface tiS w" 111 ■■■■•! ItllVIV
being finished with a 
sandblast. The [name 
“White" is not literally 
descriptive, its actual 
color being a light gray.
The leading scientists of 
the world endorse it as 
being superior to all 
other materiaLto with
stand exposure to the 
weather. The business 
has been establishëd in 
St. Thomas nine years, 
and fjfivés employment
to flroip ten to twenty five hands. ________ ^____,
general manager, has resided in St. Thomas for fifteen years. Hé 
is a thoroughly experienced man, and in» his business is one of the 
most progressive, while personally he enjoys the respect and confi
dence of all with whom he is brought in contact.

MUMJIVILms
ARE MOKE EHDUR1HQ

YOU ESIQHS& PRICES
Mr. R. H. Blackmore
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RUDOLPH & BEGG.

THE firm of Rudolph & Bégg, brewers, have their establishment 
on the London and Port Stanley gravel road, a short distance 
southwest of the city. A'beautiful view of it and of the 

surrounding country, than which there is no finer in western 
Ontario, c^.n be obtained from the top of the court house.- The 
brewery was established forty years ago byytfhe late William Reiser,

irtiie present firm coming 
mto possession some 
fifteen years since. The 
brewery is a combined 
frame and brick struct
ure, consisting, of three 
stories and a basement, 
the brick portion being 
60 x 30 and the frame 84 
x 60. The large ice-

J. W. KINDREE
I" R. J. W. KINDREE, who occupies the ground floor of the 

handsome large three-story brick buildiiJVÎ handsome large three-story brick building at No. 240- Tab 
1 bot street, deals very largely in pianos, organs, sewing 

machines, etc., and during the eight years that he has been 
established he has built up a trade that extends throughout the 
whole of the country. He handles the Heintsman pianos, the Ber
lin and Thomas organs, and the New «Raymond sewing ^machines. 
There is no need to speak at length of the merits of any of these, 
a8 all are household words throughout Canada. "Mr. Kindree em
ploys a large staff" of salesmen and travelling outfits in addition to 
the assistants he has in his home office. Mr.^Kindree takes an 
active interest in public affairs, and last year was elected alderman 
for No. 1 ward, a position which he has tilled with the utmost 
ability, with satisfaction to his constituents.

J. WOOSTER

MR. J. WOOSTER, whose place of business 
is generally known as the “Blue Line Shoe 
Store, ” carries on his trade at No. 599 

Talbot street, where he is a dealer in boots, 
shoes, trunks, valises, etc., his premises com
prising Life whole of the ground floor and base
ment of the fine large three story brick building, 
90 x 20 feet, at the number seated above. He has 
been established in business for the past fifteen 
years, and has built up a very large trade, being 
noted for his square dealing. Mr. Wooster is à 
native of Buckinghamshire, England, out has lived 
in Canada many years. M

MR. RUDOLPH

house in connection has a capacity of tw 
thousand tons, and'there are also large fram 
stables. The trade territory of the firm 
covers the whole of western Ontario,where 
their bock beer, lager, ale and porter is 

,iu high repute. - Their trade mark “Star’.’ is 
well known in every public house. The 
brewery has recently been remodelled and
refitted throughout with all the latest appli- MR. Bbq
ances, and now ranks sepond to none, and is
the only brewery in Elgin county. The cold storage system is used 
entirely, and is very complete. The capacity of the brewery, which 
gives employment to about fifteen hands, is from ten to twelve 
thousand Darrels per year. All the bot.tbs used are imported from 
Germany. Mr. Rudolph is a native of that country, while Mr. 
Begg is a Canadian of Scottish descent. Mr. Rudolph is almost 
constantly on the road, and is one of the best known and popular 
travellers in western Ontario. Both members of the firm are enter
prising business men and possess the respect and confidence of all.

J. H. SECORD
R. J. H. SECORD carries on business at 589 

Talbot street as a dealer in choice staple 
and fancy groceries, occupying the whole of 

j round floor of the fine large thrée-story brick 
ling, 60 x 20 feet, at the number given above. 

“Mr. Secord has been established in business for 
the past twenty years, and has built np for him
self the reputation of being one of the best 
business men in the city, and for years past he has

Secord is a
Canadian by birth, and well known to all.'

M'
the, gn 
buildin
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ST. THOMAS BUSINESS COLLEGE

ago, Mr. W. A. Philips, signed

ST. THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO.

THE St. Thomas Manufacturing Company turns out a 
complete line of woven wire bed springs, cots, cribs, 
couches, wool mattresses, washing machines, clothes 1 

reels, etc., and have been established in business a little over 
one year. They occupy a large two story frame building, 80 
x 45 feet, on Curtis street, and give employment to between 
eight and twelve hands. They do a trade which extends 
all over the Dominion, their goods having a very high 
reputation. In this connection it may be mentioned that 
they own the patents under which they manufacture, and so 
have control of the market in that particular line. The 
company is managed by R. C. Williams and R. W. Gates. 
The former has resided here for the past six years and the 
latter for two. They are both energetic and enterprising 
business men, and stand very high in the esteem of all with 
whom they have business relations.

MURRAY & DOWN.
jPp^HE firm of Murray & Down is one of the leaders in 

I their line in the western district, as also one of the 
oldest, the .business having been originally estab- • 

lished by Mr. A. Murray twenty-five years ago, Mr. S. 
W. Down acquiring a partnership seven years ago. They 
are merchant tailors and gentlemen’s furnishers, occupying 
the whole of the first and part of the second floors of the 
handsome large three story brick building at No. 298!Talbot 
street, where they give employment to ten hands. They 
carry a very large stock of imported and domestic cloths, 
tweeds, waterproofs, etc., much of their goods, being im
ported direct. They do a very large local trade, with con
siderable outside and some exporting. The quality of , the 
goods carried by this firm is always of the best, and their 
workmanship can nowhere be excelled. As a result, they 
enjoy a very large amount of patronage from the gentlemen 
of St. Thomas and the surrounding district. The senior 

F member of the firm has resided here for the past twenty-eight 
years, and the junior partner for only a short period less. 
They are both well known as enterprising and honorable 
business men, and as citizens they are held in the highest rega;

EVEN years ago, Mr. W. A. Philips, of Welland 
his position in an Eastern business college, and established 
the St. Thomas business college. At the outset tlie college 

received liberal patrbnage, and as time progressed the founders of 
the school received great encouragement. In 1892, owing to rapid 
increase in attendance, the proprietor was compelled to seek new 
quarters in the centre of the city, built'upon^plans furnished by the 
principal, with'Jall the accessories of light, heat, air, ccmfort an^

<*

BROWNELL & KENNEDY
I I (he firm jf Brownell & Kennedy are manufacturers of carri- 

-L ages, buggies, waggons, sleighs, etc., their extensive factory 
being situated on the corner of Talbot and Hincks streets, 

where they have been established six years. It is a large brick 
building, four stories in height, and covering a ground area of 
140 x 50 feet, being commandingly situated, ^directly opposite the

.M} •
-
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BROWNELL & KENNEDY'S FACTORY

post office. The firm gives employment to from twelve to fifteen 
hands the year round. The factory is fitted up with all the latest 
appliances in the way of machinery, and is run by electric power, 
and are agents for the London Electric Motor, which they are 
riow preparing to furnish to other factories in the city. They are 
also engaged in the manufacture of bicycles, the Brownell machine 
standing very high in the market. They are liow preparing to 
manufacture one hundred of these popular wheels. The firm is one 
of the most enterprising and progressive in the west, always ready 
to catch into new ideas and march with the times. They are 
doing much towards building up the city of St. Thomas as a 
manufacturing centre. Mr. Brownell is an American by birth, but 
has taken out his naturalization papers here. Mr. Kennedy is a 
native-born Canadian. Both gentlemen are in every sense thorough 
nineteenth-century business men. Mr. Kennedy is a civil engineer, 
which profession he has followed for the'past twelve years.

THE SOUTHERN LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.
TTJ HE. Southern Loan a«d Savings Company is a financial institu- 
X tiom-tliat has been established since 1870, and which for the 

past] twenty-three years has been one of the financial main
stays of the county. Its offices are located on the ground floor of 
the handsome three-story brick building first door east of the 
Merchants Bank, the premises covering an area of 70 x 20 feet. The 
company has a paid up capital stock of four hundred thousand 
dollars, with a reserve fund of sixty-four thousand dollars, which 
equals sixteen per cent, of the capital stock. During the past year 
two semi-annual dividends at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
have been paid, and it is noticeable that the deposits increased 
$44,466.34, and the loans $60,581.34, in which connection it is held 
as highly satisfactory that all of the deposits are held at a 

rate of interest which allow a fair margin of profit on rein
vestment, and the increase of deposits has taken place 
without arty exceptional terms being offered to depositors. 
The Board of Directors are among the most solid financial 
men of the district, consisting of Messrs. Henry Brown, 
president ; Thomas Stacey, vice president ; S. Weldon, I). 
Ferguson, T. Futcher, E. G. Schooley, W. Mickleborough, 
W,. ,,E. Idsardi, Wm. Armstrong, Reuben Haight, T. Green, 
and I. Preffer, with Mr. J. W. Stewart as manager. Mr. 
Stewart filled the position of assistant manager for a number 
of years, when his proved ability procured for him the posi
tion of manager. That the choice was a wise one the success 
of the company under bis management, for the past six 
years shows. He is a gentleman young in years, TmtTis per 
haps one of the shrewdest financiers to be found in the city. 
He is of Canadian birth, but Scottish descent. Mr. Stewart 
has acted as secretary treasurer of the Board of Trade 
since its inception, and has always given his services where 
they would do the most good to promote the city’s welfare.

• T. C. TRIGGER, L.D.S, D.D.S.,
T AS his dental parlors and reception rooms in Dun- 

I I combe’s Opera House Block, and they are elabora- 
V ately furnished. The operating room is supplied 

with all the adjuncts of the modern practitioner, Dr. Trigger 
being fully up to date in the adoption of all the latest 
scientific appliances known to the profession. He has been 
in practice for the past three years, and has a large number 
of clients whp regard him as a man of special knowledge in 
his profession, while as a gentleman and private citizen be is 
held in the highest esteem.

M
rd.

WRIGHT MEDICINE CO.

VERY few of the business enterprises which are located here 
have done more to make the name of our pushing Upd 
picturesque city better known, both far and near, than the 

subject of this brief sketch, the Wright Medicine Company, 
whose office and laboratory are now located irt the Corlis block, 
nearly opposite the M. C. R. depot. Fronj a small beginning has 
the present industry grown. Faith in the unfailing merit and 
curative powers of their preparations,.and a determination to establish 
a proprietary medicine business in this city, has resulted in the 
gratifying success of the 
present and cheerful 
outlook for the future 
of the undertaking. The 
amount of capital, labor 
and tireless energy in
volved in establishing a 
proprietary medicine 
business, is known only 
to those who have 
experienced it, and it 
is very creditable to the 
founder and manager,
Mr. S. T. Wright, that 
he has succeeded where 
so many have failed.
“ Wright’s Rheumatic 
Remedy ” is the princi
pal preparation, and is 
gaining a remarkable 
reputation and a con
tinental record as a 
positive cure for all 
rheumatic diseases and 
kidney troubles. Other preparations of exceeding merit are 
also prepared, and have a wide sale, and the vast amount of 
advertising matter distributed, and which, like the remedies, goes 
from ocean to ocean, has made St. Thomas known as a flourishing 
business centre, as well as the headquarters of, the Wright 
Medicine Company.

TRADE MARK

ST HOMAS BUSINESS COLLEGE

convenience added. The new building, of which an illustration is 
given, is known as “The-In su ran ce Block,” and stands on the south 
side of Talbot street It is the finest two-story building irt the city. 
The high ceiling is one of the features of the various rooms of the 
institution, which, With a plentiful supply of light and ventilation, 
makes the school one of the healthiest in the province. The staff 
of the Business College consists of W. A. Phillips, principal of 
penmanship, shorthand and typewriting departments ; Wm. 
Chambers, C. A., principal of commercial departments (honor 
graduate) ; Miss Sarah McAllister, teacher of shorthand, typewrit 
ing, arithmetic, etc. ; W. L. Wickett, B. A., teacher of commercial 
law and business papers ; James A. Harvey, lecturer on commercial 
law, etc.

J. H. PRICE

MR J. H. PRICE occupies the whole of tile ground floor of the 
fine large three-story brick building, 100 x 20 feet, at No. 
256 Talbot street. He keeps in stock a very large supply of 

staple 'and fancy general groceries, provisions, etc., making a 
specialty of fine teas and Price’s baking powder, in which lines he 
has achieved a great reputation for giving extra good values. Mr. 
Price has been established in business for the past fourteen years, 
and thoroughly understands.his trade. He counts among his cus
tomers many of the best people of St. Thomas. He is "bounteous and 
urbane in his manner, and his goods always Yocommend themselves.

H. L. PULLEN

M
R. H. L. PULLEN carries on business at Nos. 775 and 769 

Talbot street, occupying the whole of the ground floor and 
basement of a large Uvo-story brick building, 50 x 42 feet. 

He deals in choice staple and fancy family ^groceries, provisions, 
dry goods, etc., and does a very large business, cai’ryipg p large 

stdek chat is being constantly renewed. He has been established 
in business for the past sixteen years, and has built up a reputation 
far and near for his fair dealing and uprightness. He is an English
man by birth, but has lived in Canada for many years. Mr. Pullen 
is a highly popular, citizen, having many friends among all classes.

JOHN AXFORD
R. JOHN AXFORD occupies the whole of the ground 

floor and basement of the large three story brick 
building, 60 x 15 feet, at No. 194 Talbot street, 

where he carries on an extensive business as a dealer in 
fruits, confectionery, tobacco, cigars, etc. He has been in 
this line of trade for only about a year, yet he has succeeeded 
in making himself-very popular. He always keeps a fresh 

and choice stock of his various lines of goods on hand, 
and is known for the excellence of his wares. Mr. Axford is an 
Englishman by birth, and has made many friends in the city.

W. B. JENNINGS.

M
R. W. B. JENNINGS, manufacturer of furniture and house 
^ furnishings, occupies the whole of the fine large four-stohy 

building, 110 x 22 feet, situated on the corner of Talbot and 
Hincks streets. He established the business ten years ago, and has 

built up a trade which extends over the whole of Ontario, from 
Windsor to Niagara Falls. He makes a specialty of fine art goods, 
in which line he has achieved a very high reputation. He n‘ns-J

FURNITURE STORE OF W. B. JENNINGS

always on hand a full supply of all the latest designs in, plain» 
medium and fancy furniture. Mr. Jennings is an Englishman by 
birth, and is recognized as one of the most progressive and enter
prising men who have made their home in, St. Thomas.
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Port Stanley
Ontario

Ontario’s 
Favorite . 
Summer 
Resort

T. Donley
Proprietor.

PORT STANLEY

PORT STANLEY is by far the most im- 
uorbant port on the Canadian coast of 
luake Erie. The position of the harbor 

is one indeed of provincial importance as being 
the outlet of a country second to none in the 
province in fertility of soil and general pro
ductiveness. Landing here in a commodious • 
harbor, whose piers, by the Inanity of Govern
ment, have no superior i;i the Dominion, one is 
at once in the village ; its importance as to age 
is great, add its proximity to the summer resort 
very fortunate, as its merchants are always well - 
stocked and campers need fear no *rMfiine.
Leaving the village we ascend the western 
heights either by the steam incline road or by 
way of easy flights of stairs, which, at dis
tances of thirty or forty feet, offer resting places 
heath the shade of shrubbery skirting the deep 
ascent. Once upon the heights the scene before 
the gaze becomes at once a refreshing sight.
The photographer’s camera has caught the 
landscape with professional . exactitude and 
marvellous conformation, and given the pic 
turesque surroundings their natural tone, 
which only need but a visit to these grounds 
to verify. These heights iiaVe long been 
known as the Fraskr Heights, and they have 
never, since their inception as picnic grounds, 
revealed a more ‘ charming aspect. In the 
midst of all this entrancement stands the 
tourist’s resort of case "and coihfort — Hotel Fraser, now under the ..able management of a 
gentlemen known^to most of Ontario’s travelling public as proprietor of the Grand Central C

I HE HOTEL FRASER "THE TOURIST'S RESORT

Hotel, St. Thomas —Mr. Thomas Donly — which hotel will be conducted in conjunction. 
The cuisine of both houses in the hands of a chef whose' equals are of the world’s best, the 
patrons may rest assured of a table d'hote rank
ing with the best hotels in America. Money 
has been freely expended by the new lèesee, 
Mr. Donley, in equipping the interior with 
every known modern accommodation, until the 
elegance and commodious fitness of every depart
ment is replete with comfort. While arranging 
the details of the interior, Mr. Donley has not 
forgotten the various annexes of the hotel 
proper. Capacious dining halls, seating hun
dreds, extend from the east side of the house ; 
beautiful ice cream parlors adjoin these, dancing 
halls, steam merry go-rounds, soft, sweet, 
entracing music from the Italian l>and, making 
a harmonious whole, dispelling the dull mono
tony of daily routine and transforming the 
stern reality of life into Fairyland. Mu. 
Donley by his indomitable zeal has imbued the 
energy in those of his staff, and one and all unite 
with one acclaim for making the business an 
unparalleled success The most inexpensive 

, tourist resort in Canada. It will cost but a trifle 
more to pass the hot summer months at this 
beautiful, healthy home of luxury than it does 
for .you to stay at home. No extortionate 
methods practiced in any of, the annexed divi
sions of this resort. The largest and finest 
steam merry-go-round in America in operation 
upon the grounds, boating, fishing, bathing, 
music and every attraction furnished to amuse 
the guests.

For Rates and Further Particulars Write

Tho8. Donley, st. thomas, ont.

M
GRAND CENTRAL H0TEÎ.

R. THOMAS DONLEY, proprietor of jthe Grand Central, 
has ohe of the leading hotels of Ontario, and indeed it 
would be hard to find its superior in the Dominion. It is I Mr. Donley

a fine, tour-story brick buildipg, containing one hundred chambers,

THE OLD PICN.-C GROUNDS AND DANCE HALL, LOT EL FRASER

RETAIL BUSINESSES
In addition to the many wholesale and 

retail establishments mentioned in detail in 
these pages, St. Thomas boasts of others 
which are most important. Mr. J. Mickle-^- 
borough is the proprietor of a mammoth dry 
goods establishment comprising two large stores 
and filled with a stock which is unequalled in 
the west in variety and completeness. Messrs. 
Griffin & Wright also have two large stores 
devoted to the dry goods business, and are 
worthily counted among our leading merchants.
Mr. H. G. Broderick and Messrs. J. B. Hill &
Co. also have large dry goods trades 
In merchant tailoring establishments the city 
is unusually rich, among the leading firms 
may be mentioned H. McPherson, W. F. 
Boughner, Broderick & Son, Murray & Down
L. H. Tarrant, W. Boult, S. Fraine and Mason 
Pros. Doing business in boots and shoes are, 
Messrs. S. B. Pocock, Meehan & Regan. F. 
Sutherland, 1). Ferguson, Cronk & Tallma,n,
•I. Hirsh, and J Wooster. In groceries the 
list is almost too long for enumeration, but 
among those engaged in the business may be 
mentioned, G. G. Steele, T. S. Edwards, 
Hutchinson & Land, A. M. Hutchinson, A. 
Lindsay, W. E. Ross, Waddell Bros,, J. H. 
Price, Egan Bros., J. Butler, D. D. Black, F. 
McCormick, W. Precious, J. H. Secord, E.
M. Oill, .lames Miron, W. A. Miner. The 
hardware business is well represented by the

< Stacey Manufacturing Co., J. Acheson, Risdon 
& Livesey, G. W. Smiley, Smith Hardware 
Co. Among the leading jewellers are, W. R. 

SURF bath.no, hotel fraser < > Jackson, H. C. Flach, C. H. Hepinstall, J. E.„
and is fitted throughout with all modern conveniences, being lighted j Nelson, F. C. .lost, and T. A. Simons. The book stores kept by 
by electricity, generated on the premises, from a plant belonging to Messrs. R. McLachlin, W. H. Murch, W. Cornforth, and W. Watson 

liei’ *“ ** .............. ' ■' ' ‘ ’ "" "The table is supplied with all the substantials and ; are the best. The first class drug stores are kept by Messrs. F. P.
v . delicacies of the reason, exquisitely cooked and elegantly served, j Reynolds, G. W.- Campbell, W. U. Foster, W. J. James, J. P. Kidd,

fourteen sample rooths, a spacious dining room capable of seating j while the forty employees of the hotel make it a point to do all they ! Geo. R. McColl, R. J. Old and E. C. Harvey. In fa^, in all lines

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, ST. THOMAS

one hundred guests, large", elegantly furnished parlors, with coin 
modious offices, reading room, etc. Th *

3 guests. The rate 
is but two dollars per day, which is very low in
deed when all the attractions ôf the Grand Central 
art taken into account. Mr. Donley is a Canadian 
and came to St Thomas four years ago, when he 
becnqte. the proprietor of the Grand Central. He 
is a natural-born hotel ’keeper, having a special 
aptitude for looking after the comfort and welfare 
of his guests, besides being highly esteemed.

dungombTôpëra house.
HE Duncomhe Opera House is a recent addi

tion to the many fine structures of which 
St. Thomas boasts, and the proprietor and 

manager, Mr. T. H. Duncomhe. is to he congratu
lated on having furnished us with such an elegant 
“Temple of Thespis.” It is a fine thrçe-story brick 
building, 145 x 66 feet, conveniently located on 
Talbot street. It has a seating capacity of 1000. 
The house is on the Whitney circuit, the largest 
in the United States, for booking purposes, an&,... 

i so is enabled to play attractions that could not
e , .... ___ otherwise be see in our city. For instance,‘Wang,’

'he house possesses an elevator, j the great comic opera is on to-night, December 15."'

I St. Thomas is well suppled.

T

EXCURSION STEAMER PLYING JN CONNECTION WITH HOTEL FRASER


